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Ford May Seek Pro-West Aid
W ASHINGTON (U P h  -  
Secretary of Stale Henry A 
Kissinger disclosed today the 
adm inistration is "seriously 
considering asking Congress to 
approve open finanaal aid to 
pro-Western factiorb in AiiKula 

Kissinger also told the Senate 
subcommittee on Africa Affairs 
there are unconfirmed reports 
the Soviets will send jet fighters 
to the Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola, the pro 
Soviet faction in the Angolar< 
civil war

There are uncon/irmed re
ports that the Soviet Union will 
provide the MPI.A with MIG21 
a ir c r a f t  to be piloted by 
Cubans, he said 

The House voted Tuesday to 
stop the administration from 
secretly spending any more 
money contained in its defense 
budget for military support to 
pro-western Angola forces The

Senate has previously approved 
the aid cut-off

Kissinger said the congres 
sionaf action may force the 
administration to request direct 
funding

The administration is now 
seriously consieruig overt fi 
nancial aid and we will soon be 
consulting with Congress or this 
possibility. Kissinger said 

Kissinger was the lead-off 
witness at a series of hearings 
scheduled to rin  through early 
February

Subcommittee chairman Dick 
Clark, D Iowa, in a last minute, 
ad libbed, addition to prepared 
opening rem arks, said the 
administration has requested 
J28 million for Angola But he 
cast doubt it would do any good 

It is unlikely that these levels 
(of Communist assistance to the 
pro-Soviet factioni can be 
balanced by another $9 million

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News Staff

Mayor R D Wilkerson was 
advised today by US Sen LJoyd 
Bentsen of Texas that he has 
kMig been concerned with the 
inaccessibility of federal funds 
to cities like Pampa

The Texas senator asked the 
mayor in a letter to fill out a 
questionnaire which Bentsen 
says would supply him with 
information of great value to 
him in understanding the 
m agnitude of the problem 
faced' by Pampa and other 
small cities

Senator Bentsen says he plans 
to hold hearings before his 
F i c o n o m i c ^  G r o w t h  
Subcommittee in order to 
publicize the problems and 
g a th e r  in fo rm a tio n  for 
legislation to end discrimination 
against small cities

The senator enclosed a copy of 
a statement he made to the 
Senate in December in which he 
took up the cudgel for the 
American Assodation of Small 
Cities which has a membership 
of nearly 300 cities under 50.000 
population in 12 states including 
Texas

Bentsen says the smaller 
cities face the same critical, 
s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m ic  an d  
environmental problems of their 
larger counterparts, but they
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in defense appropriations—128 
m illio n  w hich has been 
req u es ted  —or even anoth 
er ISO or $100 million ' Clark 
said

Kissinger charged the Soviel 
Union and Cuba had significant 
ly increased their military 
com m ittm ents to the Soviet 
forces since Decemeber

He outlined in detail the 
adm inistration s reasons for 
intervening in Angola

If we do not exercise our 
responsibilities to maintain the 
international balance, if Con 
gress and the executive are 
unable to act in concert when 
vital national interests are 
affected, then world security 
may wellbe seriously under 
mined. Kissinger said

Sen John Tunney, D-Calif . 
charged today that a Stale

Department memorandum may 
inadvertently have pushed the 
pro^Soviel factions in Angola 
into closer collaboration with 
Moscow and Cuba 

The Slate Department menw 
randum, dated Dec 11. said the 
United Slates cannot stand idly 
by in the face of Soviet 
in tervention  in Angola It 
warned no Angola government 
could plan an effective recon 
slruction program without 
American and Western help 

The Stale Department had no 
official comment on the report 
of the sec re t memo but 
administration officials did not 
dispute Its authenticity 

The memo, which reportedly 
caused anger and consternation 
among top MPLA leaders in 
Angola, wa obtained by a 
Tunney aide who recently 
visited the African country

The aide Mark Moran, said he 
IS convinced the memoran 
dum IS authentic He said it was 
given to a secret MPLA envoy 
by T A Wilson, board chairman 
of the Boeing Aircraft Co

Tunney said the memo was
viewed by (MPLA leaders) as 

so intractable and bellicose, and 
so inconsistent with public 
A m erican claim s that the 
American position on Angola 
was not based on any opposi 
tion to MPI.A Itself, that it 
a m o u n te d  to a v i r tu a l  
ultimatum that slammed the 
door on further discussions or a 
possible rapproachmmenl with 
our country

The MPLA representative had 
come to the United States for 
talks with Boeing offiaals on the 
purchase of two Boeing 737s 
which had been held up by State 
Department objections
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Bentsen Questions 
Pampa City Mayor

Ford-Rabin Talks Stall V -r.

are being discrimated against 
and do not receive their fair 
share of Federal aid

According to Bentsea alies 
like Pampa are inable to afford 
a Federal aid specialist to keep 
them informed on available 
Federal Assistance

Ixxral officials, the senator 
says, do not have time to 
negotiate their way through a 
maze of federal regulations and 
redtape only to find that the 
Federal program s are not 
flexible enough to respond to 
their specific problems

Pampa currently is in the 
process of applying for federal 
a id  u n d e r  th e  fe d e ra l 
Community Development Act of 
1974, but because 98 per cent of 
the available funds will go to 
larger cities, city officials see 
their chances as slim

Bentsen says the legislation 
s e ts  up d is t r ib u t io n  of 
ap p ro x im ate ly  $1 2 billion 
appropriated under the act for 
fiscal 1976

Ironically, the senator slates 
the application process lakes 
staff to fill in forms, to travel to 
regional offices, and to interpret 
c o m p le x i t ie s  of F ederal 
guidelines — staff that is least 
available in small cities and the 
most readily available soiree in 
the larger cities

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
President Ford and Israeli 
Prime Minister Yilzak Rabin 
have scheduled another meet 
mg because they failed to reach 
agreem ent on Middle h^st 
peace strategy in their two 
earlier talks, according to 
diplomatic sources 

The sources said the unex 
pected third meeting today was 
necessary because of failure to 
agree on how to proceed with 
new Arab Israeli negotiations 
including whether the Paleslini 
an Liberation Organization 
should participate 

The time of the new meeting 
was not revealed 

In talks Tuesday and Wedneir 
day, the sources said, h'ord

West Appeals 
Prison Term

Bobby Joe West, 33. of l^efors 
has posted a $25.000 bond, and 
appealed the revocation of his 
probation Wednesday in the 31st 
District Court here 

D is tr ic t Judge Grainger 
M c llh a n e y  re v o k e d  his 
probation and sentenced him to 
begin serving a 10 year 
peniteniary term 

He was granted probation in 
1971 for burglary His 10 year 
probated term was revoked 
after Guy Hardin submitted a 
motion to revoke it a i charges of 
driving while intoxicated in 
October

called for PLO partiapation in 
future negotiations without ad
vocating Israeli recognition of 
the PLO But they said Rabin, 
who called for reconvening the 
Geneva Middle East peace 
conference during an address to 
a joint session of Congress 
Wednesday, disagreed

Ford and Rabm also were said 
to differ on the amount of 
military and economic aid for 
Israel Ford told Rabin he asked 
Congress for between $I 8 billion 
and $1 9 billion Rabin had asked 
for $2 2 billion

h'ord and .Secretary of Slate 
Henry A Kissinger said the 
administration could raise the 
aid limit, the diplomatic sources 
said, but the price apparently 
would be more Israeli flexibility 
(fi peace strategy

Rabin also planned imusual 
meetings today with Senate and 
House Appropriations Commit 
lees, stressing Israeli military 
strength — ependent upon U S 
aid — IS essential for a 
negotiated Middle East peace

Visiting foreign leaders fre 
quently meet with the interna 
lional affairs committees of 
House and Senate, but rarely 
with the funding panels

Wednesday s 55-minute meet 
mg in the Oval Office was to 
h av e  b e e n th e  la s t  real 
conference between Rabin and 
Ford

In his address to Congress, 
Rabin rejected any immediate 
talks with the PLO

Before the third meeting at 
the White House. Ford attended 
a bicentennial prayer breakfast 
and urged the country to begin 
Its third century "with the same 
faith and the same ptrpose as 
our nation s fomders

The President, his wife Betty 
and son Michael. 25. a seminary 
student, were among some 3.000 
guests at the 24th annual 
National P rayer Breakfast 
Other guests included Secretary 
of Stale Henry A Kissinger. 
Commerce Secretary-designate 
Elliot L Richardson and several 
Capitol Hill legislators

Ford, in remarks near the 
closing of the gathefmg. asked 
whether the nation s "spintiral 
grow th had m atched the 
temper a I growth of our nation " 

He urged that the people leave 
a legacy of le a d e r^ p  worthy 

of our forebearers "
Sen Jam es Allen. D^Ala. 

read from the New Testament 
and brought down the house 
when he said the Bible is as 
modern today as the newspa 
pers and more authoritative 

Ford remained at the prayer 
breakfast for nearly an hour and 
a half and relumed to the White 
House for his third major 
meeting with Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin
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Thirty-five Miles
Pampa ia in the process of replacing 36 miles of corroded 2-inch water lines in a  
five-year $1.2 million project. Shown here is a crew from the Novak Contruction 
Co., Amarillo, currently working in Rose St. between Twiford and Fisher Sts. 
Another crew is a t work just west of the Houston Lumber Co. off W. Foster St. In 
the photo are Larry Anron, backhoe operator, and Gary Barringer and Benny 
Hawk in the trench.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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Soviet Military Worries 
Ford Administration
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New Bus in Operation
One of the new school buses recently purchased for 
nearly $14,000 by the Pampa Independent School Dis
tric t IS this one shown here as it let students off this 
m orning at Wilson Elem entary School. Given Vance, 
bus supervisor for the school system, said th a t new 
buses in operation include two ^  - passenger vehicles

(one of which is pictured) and a 48 - passenger. The other 
large bus made its first out of town run yesterday when 
the high school stage band made a day’s concert tour of 
three sm aller towns in the area.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By United Press InternatlMul
The ford Administration is 

co n cern ed  about Russian 
political and military influence 
in Angola even though Congress 
has reb u ffed  attem pts at 
securing covert aid. according 
to a specialist on African affairs 

I think the Africans know our 
efforts have nothing to do with 
South Africa. William E 
Schaufele Jr said Wednesday 

There is also a history of 
African critiasm  against the 
Soviets

Schaufele, assistant secretary 
of state for African affairs, said 
he felt South Africa did not 
misinterpret the Unittkl States' 
interest in Angola

There s no government in 
past history (in Africai which 
has owed its existence to the 
Soviets Obligatioas tend to have 
to be paid off eventually

In the long run African 
nationalism  will be able to 
assert itself, he told reporters 
before addressing a regional 
foreign policy conference 

The Congress Tuesday ig 
nored President Ford's warning 
that the two anti Soviet factions 
needed U S aid to survive and 
by a 323 99 vote gave final

approval to a ban on covert 
m ilitary aid to the newly 
independent nation 

Soviet backed forces rum 
bling into southern^Angola with 
Russian tanks and heavy gms 
have forced pro-Western troops 
mto a guerrilla style defense 
and prom pted neighboring 
Zambia to put its forces on alert 

Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaiaida declared a state of 
emergency Wednesday, saying 
in a nationwide address from 
Lusaka the country must be 
ready to fight any attempts to 
destroy it

Kaunda gave no details, but 
diplomats said he apparently 
was referring to the danger of 
the Angolan civil war spreading 
to Zambia

According to broadcasts from 
the M arxist held capital of 
l^uanda. its forces Wednesday 
were only 50 miles from 
Huambo. the former a(knini<r 
tralive capital of the proWestern 
coalition

Radio Luanda called on 
supporters in the south to begin 
disruptive tactics to prepare for 
the advanang troops 

"Our forces are approaching, 
therefore oppose the enemy

immediately. Radio Luanda 
said D estroy the bridges and 
trains

The deteriorating situation 
forced leaders of the proWestem 
forces to order their troops to 
begin guerrilla operations 

The National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola 
ordered its men to take up hit 
and run tactics, but did not 
make clear if that also applied to 
front line troops 

Western journalists who re
cently visited the front said pro 
Western forces were dug in at 
the (iueve River, about 100 miles 
north of Huambo. despite claims 
by th e  M arxist Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola of deeper penetration 

National Union leader Jonas

Tennis Qub 
To O rg^ize

The Pampa Tennis Club will 
hold an organizational meeting 
at 7 30 p m today at C^ilberson 
Stowers Chevrolet (Company 

Officers will be elected and 
p la n s  fo r the upcom ing 
tournam ent season will be 
finalized

Savimbi said this week his 
soldiers had only enough gins to 
continue fighting for between 
three and five months

But we shall never strren- 
der ' hesaid
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Youth, thought It may lack 
knowledge is certainly not 
devoid of intelligence it sees 
through shams with sharp and 
lernble eyes

— Henry L Mencken

Space Station May Solve
By ALROS9TER JR.

UPlScimceEdltor
WASHINGTON tUPl) -  A new type 

orbital power station usuig thousands of 
acres of mirrors to turn solar heat into 
electricity has been proposed as a passible 
answer to the world's energy needs in the 
neIt century.

The satellite would be immense — 
something on the order of eight or nine 
miles across It would generate enough 
electricity to light and heat a million 
household

The energy would be beamed 22.300 miles 
to E arth  in the form of microwave
radiation. Grotiid antennas about five 
miles in diameter would receive this

energy, convert it to alternating current 
and feed the electricity into the nation's 
power gnds

The idea of an orbiting generator was 
first proposed in 1968 by Dr Peter E 
Glaser of Arthur D Little. Inc , Cambrid 
ge. Mass His idea is to use massive banks 
of solar cells to convert sunlight directly

into electricity the same way solar cells are 
used to most power ^acecraft of today

The latest proposaF was presented last 
week to a Senate subcommittee by Richard 
W Taylor, vice pfesidenl of the ^ i n g  Cki 
It would use heat concentrated by plastic 
film mirrors to drive a set of helium gas 
turbines which would turn alternators to 
generate electricity

Both generators would be placed in 
stationary orbit where thnr orbital speed 
would match Earth's rotation and they thus 
would remain over one point on Earth

Solar energy in such an orbit would be 
constant nearly 24 hours a day

One major problem with both types of 
space generatiDTS is that they would require 
huge rockets to launch satellite components 
into orbit where they would be assembled 
Boeing estimates its power station would

weiigh 100.000 tons and Glaser 's would be 
about 25.000 tons, depending on power 
output America's largest spaceship, the 
Apollo, weighed SO tons fully fueled

Glaser estimated at the Senate hearing

that development of new launch vehicles to 
handle such a job would cost $24 billion

Dr G erard K 0  Neill, Princeton 
University physics professor noted for his 
plans of huge space colonies in orbit, told 
the Senate panel that he thinks satdlite 
power makes sense but he said there might 
be a better way of building orbiting 
generators

He suggested that the raw materials 
could come from moon soil which Apollo 
studies have shown to be 40 per cent 
oxygen. 20 per cent silicon and 20 to 30 per 
cent metals by weight These metals are

mainly aluminum, iron, titareum and 
magnesium

The idea would be to ship compacted 
moon soil to space processing plants which 
would turn  the soil into construction 
materials for power statkxB

Because of the low strength of lunar 
gravity. O'Neill said rockets would not be 
reipured to get moon material into orbit. He 
said small vehicles could be launched 
continuously from the moui by the uoe of 
ground m ach inery  using advanced 
ma0 ietic acceleration techniqua.'^
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pampo N«ws is d*dicat«d to furnishing informo- 
tioft to our readers so that they can beHer promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get 
more satisfaction in the long* run if he were permitted 
to spertd what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Voters Accessories 
To Public Spending

A recent remark by Yale 
University president Kingman 
Brewster has been widely, and 
■pprovingiy. quoted

"Until we can devise ways by 
w h ic h  th e  in f la t io n a ry  
consequence of a congressman's 
vote is traced to him with the 
sam e p a r t ic u la r i ty  which 
attaches to a yea or nay on a 
revenue bill, we will not cure the 
disease of public spending 
m otivated by the desire to 
achieve re - election "

As with other statements of a 
similar nature, the implication 
is tha t politicians will do 
anything to get themselves re - 
elected That goes without 
saying Nobody will argue about 
that

But again, what seems to be 
totally ignored is the fact that it 
takes two to tango in this 
matter If the voters insist on 
rewarding the big spenders by 
returning them to office again 
and again, the voters are at least 
accessories after the fact.

T o  c o m p l a i n  a b o u t  
i n f l a t io n a r y  governm en 
spending while ipioring tht 
responsibility of the electorate

Shades of Old Karl!
Karl Marx, the famed author of perverse economic joke books, 

must be looking on in high glee from wherever it is old socialists go 
when they pass on to their reward His dictum, “ FYom each 
according to h n  abilities, to each according to his needs ," has jurt 
been applied to the realm of crime and pinishment by two social 
engineering eeonomics professors of the University of Utah.

Punishment, according to James M. Rock and Stephen E. 
Reynolds, the two professors, ought to be keyed to the culprit's 
income and ability to pay. That’s Marx with a vengeance. Here, as 
reported by the Associated fte ss  from Salt Lake City, are the 
enentials of the knee - slapper:

Fines for persots convicted of misdemeanors should be set 
according to income levels, the two professors proposed in 
discussing an article they had written for an economic journal, 
since "a  110 fine for an indigent (reates a much greater h irt than a 
n o  fine for a millionaire ** Such a syMem is in effect in Sweden 
(wouiiki't you know it?), the professors pointed out, and should be 
implemented here They suggested, as a yardstick, that one day's 
wages becharged as an alternative to a day in jail.
, Think about that a bit.

For, in practice, it would turn out to be nothing more nor less than 
just another attack on the productively employed and other owners 
of wealth. Those with the ability (drawing wages) to pay, would 
pay; those without the ability (not drawing a wage) to pay, 
obviously would get off with a slap on the wrist 

Although the two professors were applying the theory only to 
misdemeanors, once accepted can there be any doubt, given the 
c tr re r t "social gospd." that it would soon be applied to more 
serious offenses' Pushed to its logical extremes, the theory could 
be expected to produce a scale of pinishment for the crime of 
murder, for example, something like th is;

Yearly ncome $1.000,000 death.
Yearly income tSOO.OOO: life unprisonment 
Yearly income I2SO.OOO; 30years 
Yearly income $125.000; 15 years.

Yearly income $50.000: 5 years 
Yearly income$10.000: lyear 
Yearly income $5.000 6 months 
Yearly income $2.500: 3 months 
A bum with no meóme: Case dismtssed 
Given the caliber of thought emanating from some of our "ivory 

towers" these days, the above was written with tongue only slightly 
tucked in cheek
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several North Ameriran Indian tribes use holly leaf tea 
for measles.

B erry’s World

® 107$ by HEA. me

7 V «  got upaatting nawa. The aituatfon in 
Angola la ao confuaing w§ MAY be backing tha 
aama faction aa tha Ruaalana!"

Let’s Take i* 
Random Look a 
4t Budget

By PETER GRUENSTEIN
News' Waihiagtoa Bureau

WASHINGTON -  Tryir« tc 
get a handle on a budget as 
mammoth as the $3M.2 billion 
v e r s i o n  o f  th e  F o rd  
adminstration is like trying to 
hug an elephant: you can only 
grasp (me small section at a 
time So. what follows are some 
random observations on the 
proposed Fiscal Year 1977 
budget

ÍA

in a democracy is like lamenting 
about the rise in automobile 
thefts and burglaries while 
i^oring  the fact that criminals 
don t buy stolen goods from each 
other — they sell them to law 
abiding, citizens happy to make 
a good deal

Brewster also seems to be 
saying, however, that voters are 
unable to see the connection 
between their congressman's 
vote on a particular issue and its 
effect on inflatkm. and until they 
can see the connection, spend 
and spend and elect and elect 
w ill con tinue  to be the 
watchwords of politics

This may be. so. but in this 
regard  the people are  no 
different from the best ectxwmir 
minds in this country who 
cannot agree on what causes, or 
cures, inflatioa

Be that as it may. it is time we 
recognized that the ctmtempt so 
m any A m ericans feel for 
politiaans is a two - edged 
sword If politicians will do 
anything to get elected or re - 
elected — well, who elects them 
and re-elects them?

Some of the most startling 
figures in the Ford budget 
concern unemployment The 
a d m in is tra tio n  predicts a 
staggering unemployment rate 
of 7.7 per cent — remember just 
a few years ago four per cent 
was considered high? — and 
expenditires of $17 billkm jist 
f o r  u n e m p l o y m e n t  
compensation

Yet. despite the enormous cost 
of supporting the jobless, the 
President rejected proposals 
that the govermrent play a 
major role, in putting people 
back to work by landing public 
service employemnt programs 
When asked at a budgk briefing 
whether it wouldn't make sense 
to reduce the eligibility period 
for unemployment insurance — 
presently 65 weeks — and use 
the savings to :reate jobs and 
get people back to work and off 
the governm ent dole. Ford 
r e p l i e d  l a m e l y  t h a t  
unemployment compensation 
was an "accepted" form of aid 
and that the government should 
not become the employer of last 
resort. It is the private sector s 
t a s k ,  w i t h  th e  p ro p e r  
government incentives, to hire 
the unemployed he said

President Ford's 90 - minute 
budget briefing for newsmen 
last week may have been his 
most impressive performance 
s in ce  becoming President 
Rarely turning to the array of 
top adm inistration officials 
s e a te d  b e h in d  him  for 
assistance. Ford displayed a 
real mastery of mu(h of the 
complex budget in handling 
reporters' questions

He even displayed a rare 
touch of humor, noting that 
when President Truman sent his 
$40 billion budget to Congress 
more than a quarter - century 
ago. it was accompanied by an 
M - page explanation He was 
sending over $394 bilikxi budget 
with a fou* page document 
That's at least one economy, he 
commented
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INSIDE WASHINGTON

Discontent On Rise In Cuba

While the Ford budget calls 
for the continuation of revenue 
sharing, it also tries to sneak in 
a little reverse revenue sharing

T he a d m in is t r a t io n  is 
p r o p o s i n g  t h a t  lo c a l  
com m unities bear a much 
greater part of the costs of 
s e w a g e  t r e a tm e n t  p lant 
construction In some cases, the' 
increased burden could virtually 
wipe out any finds the localities 
receive under the revenue 
sharing program.

This is called budgetary 
sleight of hand, or giving with 
one hand while taking with the 
other.

T h e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Protection Agency (EPA) and 
the Energy Research and 
Development Agency (EIRDAl 
are engaged in a little power 
struggle (pun intended).

It seems that EPA has an 
office that studies the impact of 
various energy alternative on 
the environment. But ERDA, 

, which is more concerned with 
energy development than with 
environm ental consequences, 
wants to do much of this 
research itself.

ERDA won o(t in the Ford 
budget and will take over from 
EPA a number of research 
projects, including studying the 
effects on the environment of 
radiation emitted from nuclear 
power plants EPA is not happy

By ROBERTS. ALLEN 
WASHINGTON -  Fidel 

Castro is unquestionably the 
"supreme leader,” as he fond of 

b e in g  to u ted , but Ijc is 
unexpectedly discovering he 
may have overstepped himself.

Cuba is rife  with restive 
m u tte r in g  over the burly 
dictator's autocratic export ¿1 
thousands of drafted youths to 
fight in strife - wracked Angola.

Surprisingly, this disapproval 
is apparently quite outspokai.

U sually  reliable sources 
report there have even been 
several small demoiBtratioiB. 
One reptutedly occured at a 
church in an inland ^irriaon 
town when a group of women 
ap p ea red  carry ing hand • 
printed si^is reading. "Bring 
our sons home." According to 
Uiis account, police, shouQng 
■ivective. roughly dispersed the 
watchers but m a ^  no arrests.

Rum ors and tales about 
w h a t's  happening  to  the 
mercenaries are rampants.

The number and credence of 
these stories are definitely 
reinforced by the fact that 
families of the troops have SO far 
had BO direct contact wRh them.

There is no ban on mail to 
them, but whether they are 
getting it is unknown. Similarly 
unknow n is w hetehr the 
m ercenaries are allowed to 
write home, and if ao, what's 
happening to their lettres. None 
have been distributed in Cuba.

Usnal Red Hokam 
In this void, the Castro - 

controlled media are furiously 
ham m ering the propaganda 
drums in an unending din of

v a in g lo r io u s  accoun ts of 
re so u n d in g  com bat feats, 
victories and triumphs. Never 
mentioned in this hoopla is a 
word or hint about casualties.

Foreipi broadcasts of Cuban 
setbacks and losses (killed, 
wounded and captired) are 
officially completely ipiored. 
Reports in the tightly controlled 
newspapers. TV and radio are 
confined strictly td glamorizing 
the m ercenary  troops and 
exalting their "idealism” and 
"self - sacrificing deeds."

But foreigfi broadcasts, and to 
some extent press accoioits. are 
reaching Ojba and arousing 
ncreasing concern and disquiet.

This spreading measiness and 
disapproval is inquestionably 
being fed by the Castro regime's 
deafening din- of favorable 
propa^nda on the one hand, 
and iron fisted blackout on the 
fate of the mercenaries in 
Angola on the other.

'The Cuban masses apparently 
a r e  d e v e lo p in g  d is tin c t 
r e s e r v a t io n s  a b o u t th is  
suspicious contrast.

Remarkably, this distrust and 
uneasiness is taking the form of 
venting  long • held covert 
resentment and hostility toward 
Russia. The vast majority of 
C ubans have  nev er been 
enthusiastic atout the Soviets, 
or "g ra te fu l"  for being so 
econom ically and militarily 
dependent on them.

Now this long - smoldering 
antipathy is surfacing in angrily 
blaming Russians for forcing 
the d i ^ t c h  of thousands of 
Cuban draftees to fight and die 
in black Angola.

C to s s w o td  By Eugene Sheffer
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Curiously, Castro seems to 
escape the brunt of the blame. 
The view appears to be that he 
had no alternative; that he is ao 
beholden to Moscow he has to 
knuckle under and pay off when 
the Russians crack the whip. He 
is not exactly held blameless, 
but he isn't the principal target.

T h a t unenviable role is 
entirley the Kremlin's. _

What comes of Ua^profoundly 
significant backstage sRuation 
only time will tell.

It’s a fair guess that in the 
long run it will do Castro and his 
Soviet m asters no good.

CalUag the Tara
Secretary Kissinger would be 

well • advised not to be so 
nonchalant about the Soviets’ 
s i n i s t e r ,  m assiv e  a rm ed  
meddling in Angola.

Blandly and beni^ily, the 
S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t  b o ss  
m ain tains that devising the 
se c o n d  s ta g e  (SALT II) 
agreem ent with Russia on 
strategic arm s limitations is far 
more important than raising 
possible disruptive questions 
about Angola:

To Kissinger, that explosive 
A f r ic a «  po wda r keg i s  a  
"peripheral" problem.

D etente is all that really 
matters, and nothing miBt be 
a l lo w e d  to  h a m p e r  i ts  
achievement.

That basic concept of U.& 
policy is flatly and vehemently 
disputed by Senate Democratic 
whip Robert Byrd. The powerful 
West V irgiiaan emphatically 
maintains that what Russia is 
perpetrating in Angola cannot 
be d isre^ rd ed  in U.S. relations 
with Russia.

"S ecre ta ry  Kissinger feels 
th a t  th e  issue  of a rm s 
limitations is too important for 
the d ispute over Angola to 
postpone negotiations." says 
Byrd. " In  essence, he h js 
reduced the m atter of the 
Soviets' interference in Angola 
to a peripheral status in Soviet • 
American relations.

"F ro m  its inception, the 
policy of detente has been 
heralded as the dawn of a new 
era in East • West relations. In. 
reality. Russia has used the 
facade of detente as a cover by 
which to force the same policy 
she has followed since the 
Bolshevik revolution."

C it in g  a long  l is t  of 
aggressions and oppressions in 
the 60 years of Communist rule. 
Byrd warns there are "serious 
q u e s t io n s  a b o u t S o v ie t 
intentions to abide by any arms 
limitations agreement."

As the latest instance of such 
doubt, he notes Russia's recent 
establishment of a missile base 
in S o m alia  and its large 
intervention with arms and 
Qiban mercenaries in strategic 
Angola.

"Angola is not a  peripheral 
matter in world affairs." holds 
Byrd. "The civil war there has 
the potential of erupting into a 
conflict that could engulf the 
entire Southern end of Africa. 
Detente will be no more than a 
charade if Secretary Kissinger 
does not o b ta in  p ositive  
concessions from Russia to get 
out and stay out of Angola."

Kissinger faces sharp and

moot m atter in the coming days. 
He is suspiciously on the spot on 
(Capitol Hill, and the time when 
he could "sweet • talk" his way 
through is far behind him.

(AB Rights Reserved)

SIGNER DIES 
Charles CarraU, the last 

of the
Detdaratton of I 
(led  a t age 96 on Nov. 14,1132.'

PHILIPPINES FREED , 
PreMdent FrankUo Delano 

RooaeveR on Nov. 14. 1136, 
fFodaliiBed the Philippine la- 

* lands a  free coaanonwoallh.

Ray Cromley
Avoiding noose of 
foreign dependence

By Ray Cromley

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Though the oil crisis developed 
two years back, the'evidence is that this nation's and the 
Western world's respoqse has been far too little and loo late. 
New government studies indicate our dependence on (he oil 
cartel countries will escalate dramatically in the next several 
years, making a mockery of U.S. national defense and foreign 
policy. Both can be torn to threads by a boycott or slowdown 
by a handful of countries, each of which is highly susceptible 
to a totalitarian takeover.

Oil is4n the public eye. Our efforts began after a crisis. But. 
as is well known, we are heavily dependent on foreign sources 
for a string of other raw materials crucial to our defenses and 
economic stability.

A major share of the available export production of at least 
six of these essential commodities isTield tightly by potential 
cartels.

Forty one per cent of the free world's exports of iron ore is 
controlled by seven major producers, 85 per cent of tin exports  ̂
by six, 44 per cent of lead exports by five, 31 per cent of copper ' 
exports by four. 30 per cent of zinc exports by four and 75 per 
cent of bauxite exports — raw material for aluminum — by 
seven major producei:s.

The problem is the more serious because it is not simple to 
find substitutes quickly in the large quantities necessary, for 
iron ore. lead, bauxite. Zinc substitution is also difficult in the 
short term

There is enough known, however, about new sources for 
some of these materials, new forms of substitution and im
proved conservation methods, to make it possible in time to 
reduce our dependence on the import of most of these items.

As in the case of oil, the complete elimination of imports is 
neither possible nor desirable. What's wanted is independence 
sufficient to prevent our being blackmailed or unduly 
pressured politically, militarily or economically.

But we must begin now while we hpve time and when con
ditions. in the main, are propitious for success.

Note first that all six of Uiese commodities can be stockpiled 
without serious difficulty. In fact, if my memory serves cor
rectly. five of the six have been stockpiled extensively at one 
lime or another by this country. TTie stock-piling can be 
carried out slowly, during those periods of low prices which 
occur from time to time in these cyclical fields.

Over the long pull, substitutions and alternate sourc(?s are 
possible for most of these commodities, if we put some 
thought and effort into the task.

Bauxite is plentiful, virtually worldwide, if developed 
There are other ores believed suitable for economical 
atbminum production if better techniques are found. Recent 
laboratory work suggests it wtH be possible 4o come up with a 
wide range of plastic substitutes.

Aluminum, in turn, has been popular in recent years as a 
substitute for some uses of tin and copper Other subslilutes 
can be found — and other sources of tin and copper ore. given 
the proper stimulus.

Lead, zinc and iron ore may present greater problems Bui 
it is clear that persistent research can give us handles here 
too. Considerable work has been done, for example, on (he 
substitution of plastics for some iron products l^ u g h  this 
substitution has not always been successful, the outlook, given 
time, seems impressive.

In each case noted above, we are talking about time and ef
fort. The crisis presented by the international oil cartel may 
never arise in these other fields if the producing countries see 
the U.S. moving ahead enriy ahd with vigor. It will then be lo 
their advantage to hold prices within reasonable limits. If we 
drag ahead, as with energy, the belief will grow we are easy 
pickings. •  - '
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More on Mail to 
Unmarried Oldsters

By Abigail Van Buran
•  1974 a»r»l««9»T»*—«9.7. naM a»««, tat.

DEAR ABBY: In  r«ply to  FLORIDA RE’H R E E S , w h o . 
miastioiMd how to  addrMS mail to ooaplM hving togi9thar 
tnough not married:

My preference may not be {Hoper etiqaette, bu t i t  eolvee 
the problem for me.

1 eddieee mail to  "M ary and John Sm ith” —uMng neitiMr 
Mr. or M ri. I nee M aty’e name firet becaoae I know th a t ahe 
ie Mary Jonea and not M ary Smith, b u t tha mailman 
doean’t  have to  know.

GRACE IN M ICHIGAN

DEAR GRACE: The i 
■ yod know, ho t eovlda’t

I probably Ibowb aa mneh

For years I wore my wedding ring firet 
the ooteide. I h ^  been told the

DEAR ABBY: 
with piy diamond on 
jeweler that that wee the “correct” way to wear them, but I 
didn’t  know that it wee to keep the wedding ring "cloeeet to 
the heart” until I read it in your column.

But let me ten you ediy I (km’t  wear them that way 
anynoore: About five yean  ago, I was eating peanuts a t a 
baU game, and my diunond ring alipped off my finger into 
the peanut eack. Luddfo, I found It among the peanut 
shdls, end when I put it <m my finger, I put it on firet 
and put on my wedding band on the outside. Sign me...

•BETTER SAFE THAN RIGHT”

DEAR BETTER: SpeaUag fraai a meteriaHetfc point of 
view, you’re protecting the m on "valaablo” rfatg. Bat 
oy b oBcelly opoaUag, R’e eaeiar to  replaee a MaaionJ than 
a weddiag baad.

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the boy who expects a ^  to 
Idas on the firet date after he bee gone to all the t r o im  of 

-S bdnff....................................
Your answer wee: ”A Idao ebould not be expected in 

return for a s  evening's entertainment or anything abe. I t ’s 
strictly a voluntary ebow of real affection.”

You are all wrong.
' If the girl doesn’t  like the guv enough to kiss him, she 
shouldn’t  go out with him in the first pleoel

IS-^A R -G LD O IR L

DEAR” 18” : How Is the girl euppoeedte know hew u n d i 
(ipr little) she likae a  gay aatfl ahe gees ea t wRh him?

DEAR ABBY: This to for D, who was concerned about 
her male friend becauee he canied hie own salad dressing in 
a little jar and sprinkled wheatgmm on hie food.

D’a main concern should be keeping up with him in the 
bedroom. I don’t  know about the aalad dreeaing, but I know 
a man who uaaa arhaatgerm ragularty on hto oweal, and he’s 
dynamite in tha t departm ent

B
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G)mmittee Blocks 
Release of CIA Paper

PAMPA DAAY NtWS llwndey, J iwty W, IfP* S

Doctors Strikes Lingers

Lebanese
Shattered
BEIRUT. LefawMn -  One 

week after a Syrian-mediated 
truce went into effect, the people 
of L e b a n o n  have begun 
repairing their shattered na
tion. The first step was carting 
away the bodies left buried 
beneath the ruins of war.

Ônly scattered sniping in the 
subwbs and four street kidnap- 
ings in Beirut m arred an 
otherwise peaceful day Weifeies- 
day as army units and Palestine 
liberation Army troops firmly 
supervised the cease-fire.

For the First time in weeks, 
dump trucks and ^rbagem en 
m a te ria liz ed  to begin the 
enormous task of cleaning up 
after nine months and 16 days of 
civil war.

But not all the debris was 
uncollected p rbage .

H ea lth  w orkers wearing 
masks to protect them from the 
stench of death sifted through 
what was left of bombed sho^  
and burned houses for bloated 
bodies.

It probably will be sevèral 
days before their, number is 
counted and added to the 10.000 
known dead and 21ÜOO wounded 
since April.

But poUce soiroes said nearly 
100 bodies were uncovered in 
K arantina, a Moslem slum 
district burned to the growd by 
Christians last week, and at 
least another 50 probably will be 
found in other areas.

Premier Rasliid Karmi called 
th e  ca b in e t in to  session  
Wednesday for the first time

UNCOLN, Neb. (UPl) -  
Coal, charcoal and styrofoam 
packaging can kill if they are 
burned in a fireplace, says 
Janet Wilson. Extension con- 
sunser education specialist at 
the University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln. All produce deadly 
quantities of carbon monoxide 
when they are burned.

Ms. «Wilson also warns 
against stacking artificial logs 
of sawdust and wax on top of 
each other, as they can 
explode.
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since Syria stepped in last week 
to impose the war’s 26th cease
fire.

He announced a committee 
would be formed to draft a 
tim etab le for implementing 
political and social changes to 
serve as the basis of a fuial 
peace settlement.

“At long last we are on the 
road to peace." Karami said. 
"Now every citizen must be 
mobilized so that we may 
rebuild a new Lebanon, a better 
Lebanon, a Lebanon of tomor
row."

It will be months before 
refugees are resettled. Many, 
including 6.000 Moslems win 
fled K arantina and 25.000 
Christians who fled Damoir, 
south of Beirut, have no homes 
to return to. They have all been 
looted and burned to he grouid.

Karami said the first priority 
of a political settlement would 
be to d ra ft reforms giving 
Moslems a greater share of 
government power.

The refusal of the politically 
dominant Christians to grant 
reforms to the country's Mos
lem m ajority hncLbeen^major 
factor in the bitter fighting.

WASHINGTON (UPli -  lite  
House intelligence committee 
today canceled its working 
session because of a Rules 
Committee vote Weijkiesday 
night blocking release of the 
intelligence panel’s final report i 
on the CIA.

The Rules Committee said the 
con troversia l. 236-page re- 
pòrt should be "certified’’ by 
President Ford as not contain
ing classified material

Intelligence committee Chair
man Otis Pike. D-N.Y.. called 
off the 10 a m. open meeting 
following the 9-7 vote by Rulm 
'W ednesday nigM preventing 
publication of the report until 
the White House has deaed it.

P a r ts  of the report have 
already been leaked to news 
m èdia  an d  P ike objected 
bitterly against (he ruling that 
Ford be empowered to censor 
the report.

Conceding the report con
tained classified material. Pike 
said he and a majority of the 13- 

. member Select Committee on 
Intelligence fe lt'th e  "horren
dous and atrocious things" 
found during their jnve^ifdicn 
of the CIA and FBI shcxild be 
made public.

"We could not carry out our 
m andate if we said to the 
P resident—and that means 
saying it to the OA and the 
FBI—you can veto anything you 
want in our final report." Rke 
s a id  d u r in g  th e  R u les  
Committee hearing.

The full House scheduled a 
vote on the Rules Committee 
position later in the day and 
Pike canceled his meeting to 
marshal support a ^ in s t  delay
ing release of tiie report.

Pike’s committee was to have 
met this morning to continue 
work on proposed spy-agency

Credit Card 
Fraud Told

A possible case of fraud was 
reported Wednesday night to the 
Pampa Police Department.

A service station operator said 
a man bought some gasoline on 
a credit card which had been 
cancelled.

He was la te r stopped by 
Borger police and promised to 
retirn  to Pampa and pay for the 
^ s .  hut. had not returned this 
morning.

The station operator said he 
would rile charges if the bttt is 
not paid today.
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reform s while pressing for 
release of the report before the 
panel’s mandate expires on 
Saturday.

The Rules Committee, howe
ver, did give the committee an 
extension until Feb. 11 to work 
out its recommendations on 
better oversight of the intelli
gence community and to allow 
the drafting  of a minority 
report.

On the other side of the 
capito^ Sen. Frank Church. D- 
Idaho. chairman of the Senate 
intelligence committee, was 
scheduled to appear before the 
full Senate to present that 
panel’s reform recommenda
tions. The Church committee is 
still working on its final report 
expected before the panel's 
mandate n n s  out Jan. 29.

The House Rules ContpiiUee 
late Wednesday passed by a vote 
of 9 to 7 a resolution that the 38- 
p a ^  report, major parts of 
which have already leaked to 
the press, could only be issued 
now to authorized officials.

Public release would have to 
wait, the resolution stated, 
"un til the report has been 
certified by the President as not 
containing information which 
would adversely affect" CIA or 
other intelligence activities 
abroad.

Pike •reportedly planned a 
parliam entary  maneuver to 
allow antendments in the House 
before the vote on the Rules 
Committee resolution.

Congressional sources pre
dicted the vote would be close, 
with emotions running high on 
both sides: dislike of conceding

to the President the power to 
control a House committee 
report, as opposed to fears that 
the document as tt now stands 
could damage U.S. intdligenoe 
and .endanger national security.

Pike acknowledged to the 
Rules Committee Wednesday 
that the report contains clasai- 
fid ntateriai. ^

“ It’s a matter of opinion over 
what should or not be made 
public." he said, adding that his 
committee last Friday voted 9̂ to 
4togoahead withpublkation.''

The White House and the CIA 
have already protested that the 
P ike  com m ittee broke an 
agreement not to make public 
without prior consultation se
cret and classified information 
it was supplied.

Heroin Found
HILLSBORO. Tex. (UPII -  A 

T exas highw ay patrolman 
Wednesday n i ^  made one of 
the largest seizures of heroin 
ever in Central Texas while 
attempting to arrest a man for 
dn iik  driving.

The street value of the more 
than 12 ounces of high-grade 
brown Mexican heroin was 
estimated in excess of fTO.OOO.

Named in a complaint charg
ing possession of heroui was Joe 
L ^ s  Canales. 21. of Fort Worth. 
Justice of the Peace George 
Raymer set bond at $30.000.

Highway patrolnum Ky Ter
rell. 24. of Hillsboro, said he was 
on routine patrol on Interstate 35 
about 11 p.m. Wednesday when 
several Citizens Band radio 
operators reported a drunk 
driver.

LOS ANGELES (UPII -  
Wailing until the last minute, 
striking doctors grudgingly 
hastened to pay larger mal
practice insurance premiums 
before their coverage lapsed 
today.

An estimated 10 per oeii of 
Loa Angeles County physidanB 
paid tito 327 per cent higher 
prem ium s which set off a 
doctors’ strike. But they paid 
unwillingly, warning of higher 
medical bills and stepped up 
strike action in the 2 9 ^ y  old 
walkout.

In Sacramento. Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown J r .  announced 
agreement with key legislators 
on what he called an "immedi
ate solution” to the crisis. Hiere 
was no immediate indication 
doctors would accept Ns plan.

which reported ly  contains 
provisions which they hove 
vowed to resist.

Physicians facing premiums 
from $4.000 to $40.000 a year 
mailed, sent or carried diKks 
covering their first quarterly 
p ay m en t to an insurance 
broker’s office, which remained 
open un til m idnight. The 
Travelers Insurance Co. had 
warned that thoae who did not 
pay by midnight would loae their 
coverage, retroactive to Jan. 1.

“The last one came in the door 
at 11:50 with a certified check 
for $3.939 92." said a spokesman 
for the broker, JoluBon and 
Higgins.

"They've been pouring in all 
day. with the heaviest load in the 
early afternoon. Actually, we’ve 
seen more nurses than ctoctors”

he said. "The doctors send the 
office nurse with the money ’’ 

"We’re paying inder dureis,’’ 
protested Dr. Richard Reiner, 
an obstetrician, holding a 
receipt for $13.520 for himaelf 

land his partner.
Although only 40 per cent of 

the 9.500 physicians invalved 
had paid by Wednesday mor
ning. the b ^ e ra g e  otim ated 
that by the deadline, some 4.000 
had paid Travelers and l.SOO 
jo ined  a new physician's 
cooperative. A spokesman es
timated that "from the flow of 
mail, there must be about 2.000 
payments postmarked before 
midnight, which we will receive 
in the next day or so”

11111 would leave about 2.000 
"going b a re ."  without any 
coverage at all.
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Ford’s Economy Drive 
Gets Major Setback

Juror Selection Boggs Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) >  

P rn idm t Ford's dection-yev 
economy drive hM received a 
major setback with coi^res- 
sional passage of a t t t  billion 
measure funding two govem- 
ment agencies and a variety of 
social programs over his veto.

The measure also contains th* 
strongest antibusing ianguagi 
passed by Congress to p-ohibii 
the D epartm ent of Health. 
Education and Welfare — but 
not the courts — from busing 
students beyond neighborhood 
schools

The Senate voted 70-24 — 
seven more than the required 
two-thirds — to override the 
Ford veto Wednesday. The 
measure automatically became 
law since the House voted 310- 
113 to override on Tuesday

The bill provides money for 
HEW and the Labor Depart
ment during the IS months 
ending Sept. 30. It was about t l  
billion more than Ford asked, 
although within congressional 
spending targets for the cirrent 
fiscal year

Seventeen Republicans joined 
S3 Democrats in overriding the 
veto.

Ford, in his veto message, 
ca lled  the bill " a  classic 
example of unchecked spen
ding" and said it was “ incon
sistent with fiscal discipline and 
with effective restraint on the 
growth of government "

But congressional backers 
said the President's proposals 
would-cut spending below last 
year's levels and not even allow 
for inflation Another factor was

th e  p o p u la r ity  of social 
programs carried in the legisla
tion — especially in an electkn 
year.

SAN FRANCISCX) (UPlI -  
Handcuffed and in chains. 
Patricih Hearst was brought to 
the federal courthouse today for 
the third day of her trial on bank 
robbery charges.

Ford has vetoed 23 bills during 
this Congress.. The Labor-HEW 
measure is only the fourth veto 
to be overtu rn^  and the first 
this year. .

Thie aiitibusing language in 
the bill prohibits HEW from 
ordering school districts to bus 
students beyond the school 
nearest their homes for integra
tion purposes Neither court-

ordered busing nor busing 
initiated under threat of coirt 
order — which constitute the 
vast majority of cases — would 
be affected

The defendant faced another 
day of .waiting while a jiry  is 
select to begin hearing the 
prosecution evidence charging 
hbr with participating actively 
in the violent Symbionese 
Liberation Anny luldup of a 
neighborhood bioik after her 
kidnap

Miss Hearst was brought into 
the 20-story federal building 
about three hows before the 
court session. Shackled around 
the waist and in handcuffs, she 
is accompanied by marshals in 
the two-car caravan bringing 
her from the San Mateo County 
Jail 30 miles south of the city.

She was wearing a white

turtle-neck sweater and dark 
pants.
' Four jiro rs were tentatively 

seated Wednesday (bring ex
tensive questioning of proapets 
tive jiro rs  by the judge behind 
dosed doors.

U.S. District Judge Oliver J. 
Carter's earlier prediction that 
a j iry  would be seated in two 
days proved to be wrong when 
up to an hour was needed to 
interrogate prospective jurors 
individually about any b u i ^  or 
opinibns i ^ c h  could prevent 
them from judging the case 
impartially.

After barring the press from 
the proceedings at the request of 
the defense. Carter asked 

. questions of seven members of 
the panel of 36 chosen by lot as 
the first prospective jirors.

Of the seven, four were 
tentatively seated and three 
were excused

Records Corroborate Story
AUSTIN. Tex tU P li -  

it econfa preaented to the Travis 
County g ran d  jury  Jo d ay  
substan tia te  the s U ^  of a 
form er Senate employe who 
says she never saw some state 
paychecks issued in her name.

M arcela A Martinez says 
Senate Secretary Charles A 
Schnabel put her on Senate 
payrolls when she actually was 
not working for months at a time 
during a three-year period and 
had her cash the checks and give 
him the money.

Oq a t least one occasion, 
however, she says she did not 
even know Schnabel had a

EDINBURGH. Scotland 
(UPII — Santa Claus reipis 
year-roiiid at the Aviemore 
center in the Scottish highlands, 
where Europe's only ^ t a  
Claus land is part of a ISOO.OOO 
tourist center The site includes 
a Siuita's House, a Winter 
Wonderland and a Gingerbread 
House with toy soldier.

Senate paycheck issued in her 
name

Records obtained from the 
T exas W arrant C o . show 
som eone o th e r than Mrs 
Martinez si^ied forms authoriz
ing the loan company to pick up 
and cash a check issued in her 
name for July. 1971.

Mrs. Martinez' maiden name 
is misspelled and printed on the 
form instead of written in 
bnghand.

She says she did not si^i the 
form or authorize anyone else to 
do so

Although the Texas Constitu
tion forbids garnishment of an 
em ploye's wages for debt, 
special statutes allow warrant 
companies to claim paychecks 
of state employes who borrow 
money in advance on their 
salary for the month

Assignment forms sipied by 
^  employe when the loan is 
m ade authorize the warrant 
company to claim thé paycheck 
from the state, cash it and

Our Rwstaurontt Arv 
Opwn From —  

6  AM to 9 pM

CORONADO

deduct tbe amount of the loan, 
and hold any remaining sum for 
the employe to pick up in the 
company office 

On at least one occasion Mrs. 
Martinez said .'»he went to the 
Senate payroll clerk to get pay 
for which she had worked and 
was told her check had been 
g i v e n  to  t h e '  w a r r a n t  
company When she went to the 
warrant company office, she 
was handed only |32 for her 
month's work Schnabel took 
that too when she went to his 
office. ,

"I cried for a week." one 
source quoted Mrs Martinez as 
saying

Mrs Martinez went along 
w ith the Senate secretary  
because Schnabel told her he 
4rould eventually allow her to 
have a permanent job at the 
capitol. ,

Schnabel told her be needed 
the nraney to pay for curtains for 
the capitol apartment of then Lt. 
Gov. ^ n  Barnes.

Mrs Martinez is one of three 
persons who have t^ d  inves
tigators they gave'  Schnabel 
money from unearned Senate 
paychecks

James Len Blackwood, cbrec-

Mainly About 
People

Last sa Hayne s Hanch. east 
of Lefors. Painter, female, solid 
white. John Hazelwood's name 
on the collar Tatoo in one ear 
P le a se  call Frank Roach. 
669-3193. co llect. Reward. 
(Adv.i

Suspect Nabbed 
In TV Theft

A television set. stolen from a 
Pampa residence on Nov. 24. 
has been recovered after Lt. J.J. 
Ryzman and Patrolman Rantjy 
Stubblefield served a search 
warrant on another home 

The suspect is a juvenile, and 
his name is being withheld
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tor of athletic programs at the 
University of Texas, says he is 
willing to take a lie d e te ^ r  test 
to substantiate his accouit of 
how he handed Schnabel $507 
cash from an iiieamed pay- 
check he received from the 
Senate for November. 1974

M rs. M artinez also has 
volunteered  to take a lie 
detector lest

The grand jiry  asked inves
tigators to bring several Senate 
employes in for questioning 
today to check out details of 
Mrs. Martinez and Blackwood's 
stories

Senate personnel director 
Lolly García and calendar clerk 
Polly Miller were called in to 
testify about when the two 
actually worked.

Shirley Hearn, a Senate typist 
and former co-worker of Mrs.

President Fires 
Housing Official

WASHINGTON tU PIl -  
President Ford has fired H R. 
Crawford, the government's top 
public housing official, in the 
first sign of achninistration 
scandal since Ford entered the 
Wfhite House after the Water- 
p ite  affair

The Department of Housing 
and Urban Developmeni. where 
Crawford has served as assist
ant secretary for nearly three 
years, said Wednesday Craw
ford is wider investigation for 
alleged conflicts of interest 
"concerning employment after 
government service."

The Justice Department con
firm ed  it is investigating 
C faw ford . but declined to 
comment on the reason.

-Crawford himaelf. after con
ferring with his attorney, said he 
had informed HUD officiais 
previously that he planned to 
leave in April and subse<)uently 
decided to quit even earlier.

"The questions HUD has 
raised concern communicatians 
by me to persons outside HUD 
looking toward my possible 
future professional associa
tions." Crawford said. "I have 
been advised that HUD has 
referred  the matter to the

Department of Justice and as 
long as it is pending there. I will 
not comment further."

Crawford's associates said he 
was "off the payroll" and had 
cleared out his desk. >

The White House released 
le t te r s  exchanged by the 
President and Crawford, one of 

highest- 
which

the administration's 
ran k in g  b lacks, in 
C raw ford's resignation was 
offered Monday and accepted 
Tuesday,

But W hite House Press 
Secretary ' Ron Nessen undr 
questioning by reporters ac
knowledged "his resignation 
was requested." Nessen said 
White House courael Philip W 
Buchen suggested to Crawford 
"it would be proper for'him to 
r e s ^ . "

At HUD. he oversaw and 
administered a wide range of 
government programs inwlving 
more than 26.000 public housing 
wiits. and 58.000 houses and 295 
apartment projects HUD ac
quired through foreclosure. He 
also supervised local public 
housing authorities that re
ceived nwre than f t billion in 
federal aid under the 1969 
housngact
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It was expected that once 
C arter finished interrogating 
the 38. he would return to open 
c o u rt. At th a t tim e  the 
prosecution and defense would 
be able to use their "perempto
ry challenges" — dismissal of a 
jiro r for any or even no reasoa 

The aubiirn-haired defendant 
charged with the armedIS

robbery of a San Francisco bank 
along with fo v  members of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army 
which kidnaped her nearly two 
years ago If fouid guiUy, she

could be sentenced to 35 y ev s  in 
prison.

Ok  of the excused witnesses. 
Mrs. Wilma F. Brookhauaer, 
said the question of whether the 
21-year-old girl had participated 
in her oam kidnaping had come 
up. She said she told the judge 
she had suqiidoni Mias Hearst 
either helped plan it or had 
advance knowledge of H.

"Reflecting about it. I thought 
what a shame — such a pretty 
girl and such an opportunity she 
had." Mr» BrookhMser said

The decision to bar the press 
from the questioning came at 
defoise attorney F. Lee Bai
ley's request. He argued it was 
unwise to publkriae the qiM- 
tions and aiuwers of the first 
prospective jurors for those who 
had not yet b m  interrogated. 
The proaecition did not opfxne 
the request.

"It doesn't make much aense 
to question them in private if 
you guys are telling them what 
they aren 't supposed to hear," 
Bailey told r e p o t s  later.

Texas G)iirl Upholds 
Teenager’s G)nvictiòn

Martinez, aqd Carra Elkins, 
former supervisor of the Senate 
enrolling and engrossing room, 
also were questioned along with 
Euna Faye Pryor, administra
tive secretary for the Senate 
print shop.

B lackw ood told UPI he 
worked three months as a editor 
and proofreader at the capital.

Mrs Martinez was employed 
as a typist.

She is married to Alex N. 
Martinez, the discharged head 
of the Senate print shop who 
initiated the investigation of 
Schnabel.

The grand < jury  indicted 
Schnabel Dec. 30 on two counts 
of theft and a charge of official 
misconduct.

Schnabel. 43. has been Senate 
secre tary  for 20 years. His 
salary is $37.500.

AUSTIN, Tex tUPIi - T h e  
lower court conviction of a 15- 
year-old boy has been upheld by 
the Texas Supreme Court, even 
th c ^ h  dissenting judges argue 
ITUw youth had been an adult he 
would have been set free.

In a 6-3 cíecision. the high 
court said the juvenile could be 
convicted solely on the basis of 
corroborating testimony from 
another participant in the 
crime Dissenting judges, howe
ver, said an adult could not be 
similarly convicted w iess there 
was additional evidence

"There can be no valid basis 
for such discriminatory distinc
tion between juveniles and 
a d u lts  w hen the ultim ate 
outcome in either case may be 
actual physical confinement." 
sa id  Justice  Sears McGee 
Wednesday in a dissenting

opinion.
"The denial of equal protec

tio n  is obvious and the 
consequences alarming This is 
indeed a curious anomaly — a 
juvenile is subject to conflne- 
ment when an adult would be set 
free. 1 fear that the holding of 
the majority in the present case 
has subjected this juvenile to the 
worst cif both workfe.'"

tion. be was declared a juvenile 
delinquent and committed to the 
Texas Youth Council. '

The case was actepled on 
appeal from Odessa where the 
youth and his accomplice stole 
$125 front a restaurant Attor
neys for the youth said the 15- 
year-old. identified only as 
"S.J.C." in proceedings, was 

denied due process and equal 
p ro tec tio n  under the 14th 
amendment of the U.S. Consti
tution.

Upon his arrest and convic-

Attomeys for the committed 
youth appealed on groutds the 
youth was denied the same 
protections of law afforded an 
adult.

"It is settled in Texas th ^  a 
convictian of an adult cannot be 
had upon the testimony of an 
accomplice unless such testimo
ny is corroborated by other 
evidence tending to connect the 
defendant with the offmse 
charged." the court said in its 
majority opinion.

But the majority concluded it 
does not violate due process and 
equal protection provisions to 
dw iare a juvenile delinquent on 
the basis of uncorroborated 
accomplice witness testimony

Ford Steps Up Campaign
By United Press intaraatioul
President Ford, meeting with 

his po litical advisers and 
planning campai^i trips to New 
Hampshire and Florida, ap
pears to be stepping up his 
political activities.

Ronald Reagan's staff has 
welcomed a hint Ford might be 
willing to debate and Reagan 
himself seemed interested in the 
idea. A GOP senator urged 
reform of the current "brutal" 
primary system, and medical 
r e p o r t s  on m ost of the 
candidates show them in good 
health

With his January chores such 
as the State of the Union speech, 
b u d g e t p re se n ta tio n  and 
economic message to Congress 
jiQW behind him. Ford aeemed- 
ready to spend more of his time 
on politics

He met with top political aides 
and GOP congressional leaders' 
Wednesday, and spokesman 
Ron Nessen said he got good 
n ew s: not only can  h is 
cam paign 's "difficulties" in 
Florida be overcome, but the 
GOP could make election piins 
in Congress next November.

The New York Times report-

Stock Market 
Quotations

ed Wednesday the president's 
cam paign for the March 9 
Florida primary is suffering 
from ."in ternal discord and 
organizational failures of a 
severity  ra re ly  seen in a 
presidential cam paipi," and 
quoted Nessen assaying: "If the 
primary election were today in 
Flordia we'd get clobbered."

"I am not a political expert." 
Nessen later told a White House 
news briefing "I do not know 
the situation in Florida." He 
said Ford was told. "There have 
been difficulties, but they can be 
overcome"

Ford scheduled a meeting 
with the Yotng Republicans in 
Washington today, and made 
plans to inwive moat of his 

- fam ily in the  -trip 4© New 
Hampshire Feb 7-8. His cam- 
paipi committee there is setting 
up a system with up to 1.000 
p e o p le  a d ay  m a n n in g  
tetepliones to get out the vole 
and si^cit support from now 
until primary day Feb. 24.

The President also is expect
ed to stump Florida Feb. 13- 
14.

Calling current primaries 
"brutal free-for-all endurance 
contests, not testing grounds for

leadership." Sen. Bob Pack- 
wood. R-Ore.. joined by Senate 
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
fie ld  and Sen Walter F. 
Mondale. D-Mirxi.. urged hear
ings on legislation to provide for 
the selection of presidential 
candidates through a nation
wide primary system.

Obituaries
MRS. MAUDIE M. BRYAN 
Services are pending with 

Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home 
in Perryton for Mrs. Maudie M. 
Bryaa 85. of Perryton. Mrs 
Bryan died Weibieaday.

She was a native of Bell 
County and moved to the 
Perryton area in 1911. She was a 
m eniber of he F ir«  Ur t ted— 
Methodist Church of Spearann 
and was preceded in death by 
her husbarid. J .L . in 190.

Survivors include two sons. 
Leían of San Diego and Wayne of 
Denver: two daughters. Mrs. 
Nadine Crum of Perryton and 
Mrs. Waneta Anglin of Denver; 
two brothers, Floyd Fine of 
Wichita. Kan., and Hubert Fine 
of V ancouver, Wash.; 16 
grandchildren and 12 great - 
grandchildren.
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Highland General HatpAal
WEDNESDAY

A te iss ia ù
Allen Chapman. 1036 Orane 

Rd
Baby Boy McCain, 1006 

Denver.
Jessie Smith. Leiswe Lodge. 
Augustus Camith. 2006 Mary 

Ellen.
Mrs. Madge Porter, Wheeler 
A.E. Pennington. 429N. Wells. 
Mrs Judy K W il±at. 2108 

Alcock.
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James Weatherly. 2011 Caff e. 
Mrs Wilma Oomette. White 

Deer.
Mrs Caroline L. Hoffner. 1717 

Fir.
Mrs. Betty M. McDowell. 

Lefors.
Mrs. Corinne Case. 2210 

Williston

E m m e t t  B. S a x o n ,  
Skellytown.

Floyd F. Smith. 2016 Williston. 
T hom as E. W heat. 737 

M alone-
Mrs. Dorothy Holmes. 900 S. 

Osborne.
Mrs Oma L. Laughlin. 1114 & 

Faulkner.
Mrs. Margaret J. Knutson. 

Skellytown.
Diuniasals

Mrs. Clara Wallin. 835 E. 
Locust.

Mrs. Barbara Veach. 2613 
Comanche.

Mrs Janell Dunnam, 2234 N. 
Nelson.

Baby Boy Dunnam. 2234 N. 
Nelson.

Michael Parker. 1204 Darby. 
Mrs. Ouida Wilson. Perryton. 
Mrs. Lillian Bush. Wheeler. 
Mrs. Cora Heckman. 2101 N.
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JohnTkacik. Borger.
Mrs Monts Taylor, Pampa. 
Douglas Cunningham. 1942 

Grape.
Mrs. Julia Davis. 1021 S. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Arlene Vick. Borger. 
Baby Boy Vick. Borger.
Mrs. Velia Hatley, Borger. 
Raymond Horton, Borger.
Mrs Alma Lee. Wellington. 
Mrs. Margaret M. Chaney. 

Skellytown
Mrs. Vickie Mayes. 2208 N. 

Welte
Kirbye King. Pampa 
Mrs. Edna Trusty. Pampa 

B irU
Mr and Mrs. Don McCain. 

1086 Denver, baby boy at I2;3I 
am ., weighing 9 lbs. 7 ozs.
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Happy Chinese New Year 4674
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Pampa Newt sun
Jan. 3 is the Chinese New Year 

and the Year of the Rabbit will 
give way to the Year of the 
Dragon.

And according to the anciad 
Chinese Calendar, the new year 
is 4674. The Chinese name each 
year after an animal, following 
a 12-year cycle.

The animal constellatiom are 
Snake, Horse, Sheep, Monkey, 
Rooster, Dog. Boar, Rat, Ox, 
Tiger and Rabbit.

The Chinese say that if you 
were born in the Year of the 
Ihagon (that would be 1904, 
1916. 1928 1940.19S2 or 1965) you 
will have good health pliK lots of 
pep and energy.

Dragon people, according to 
the legends, are easily excited 
and easily angered. But people 
trust them  because they're 
honest, bra ve and softhearted.

BiA they are no fool, and never 
b o rro w  m oney or m ake 
speeches.

The Chinese celebrations of 
the new year are filled with 
symbolic costum es, masks, 
f irew o rk s , g ifts  and red 
decorations.

And very important is a 
symbolic meal and food.

Quick - frying is pMiaps the 
m ost com m on method of 
C h inese  cookery . It was 
developed so the Chinese could 
conserve scarce cooking fuel 
and retam as many riutrients as 
possible.^

To quick - fry. food is cooked 
in small quantities of oil over 
very high heat. <

The method can executed in a 
wok or in basic kitchen utensils.

Cantonese Pineapple Chicken 
ta k a  only 5 to 7 minutes of final 
stir - frying time, after the 
vegetables and chicken are 
prepared.

Serve with steamed rice, 
greens tossed with bean sprouts, 
mushroom slices and a soy • oil 
and vinegar dressing, green tea. 
For dessert, try ice cream and 
fortune cookies.

CANTONESE PINEAPPLE 
CHICKEN

3 whole o r' 6 half cMcken
breaa le*  (about 14(i 
pounds), skinned and bon
ed

1 p ac k ag e  1S-minute
chicken marinade

1 (1-pound 4-ounce) can 
pineapple chunks

2 tablespoons ketchup
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 large onion, cut in thin

wedges
1 green pepper, cut in *A- 

inch wedges or slices
2 tablespoons cooking oil
1 large tomato, cut In thin

wedges
•(Or use 2'/i to 3 pounds 
chicken thighs.)

Cut chicken into two by one- 
quarter-inch strips. In shallow 
pan, thoroughly blend 15 
minute chicken marinade, li
quid drained from pineapple, 
ketchup, vinegar and sugar. 
Place chicken in tnarinade 
and turn to coat evenly with 
marinade. Saute onion and 
green pepper in hot oil in 
skillet (10 to 12-inch), stirring 
until vegetables are crisp- 
tender Add chicken and 
marinade. Cook, stirring, over 
medium-high heat about 5 to 7 
minutes, until chicken turns 
white and cooks through. Add 
pineapple chunks and heat few 
m in u te s  m o re . S t i r  in 
tomatoes. Serve over" hot 
cooked rice. Makes 4 to 5 ser
vings.

NOTE BONING WHOLE 
CHICKEN BREASTS: Use a 
sharp knife with a 6-inch 
b la d e . The th in n e r  and 
sharper the blade, the better 
for^ boning.

».

(1) Place chicken breast, 
skin Side down, on cutting 
board. With knife, cut just 
through white gristle at neck 
end of breast bone (dark bone 
at center of breast). Bend 
chicken breast back and press 
flat with hands to expose 
breast bone, loosen bone by 
running tip of index finger 
around both sides; remove in 
one or two pieces.

(2) Insert tip of knife under 
long rib bone and cut 'free 
from meat Lifting bone away 
from breast, cut meat from 
rib cage, cutting around outer 
edge of breast up to shoulder 
joint and then through joint 
(This rem oves en tire  rib 
cage).

(3) Working from ends of 
wishbone, scrape flesh away 
from each piece of bone

(4) Slip knife underneath 
white tendons on either side of 
breast and loosen and pull out. 
Remove skin Bones and skin 
may be used for stock.)

Serve Stir - fried Chicken 
B r e a s t s  w i t h  C h i n e s e  
V egetables with Cantonese 
Soup, hot rice and tea.

SUr-fiicd CWckeo BrcasU 
withCMaeaeVegeUbles

1 clove garlic, finely minced
2 thin slices fresh ginger, fínely 
minced, or teaspoon ground 
ginger
2 w hole ch icken  breasts, 
skinned, boned, and cut into 
'«-inch squares 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon sherry
1 tablespoon soy sauce
2 tablespoons oil
1 package (10 ox.) frozen fancy 
Chinese vegetables, thawed 
'« cup unsalted roasted 
cashews or almonds

Place chicken squares in large 
bow l a n d  sp r in k le  with 
cornstarch , tossing to coat 
evenly. Add sherry and soy 
sauce; toss again.

P lace a large skillet or 
Chinese wok over high heat for 
about 30 seconds. Add oil and

swirl to coat pan. Add garlic and 
ginger and cook. atirriiM. until 
gol^n. Romove from pan with 
slotted spoon and discard. Add 
marinated chicken and cook, 
s t ir r in g  co n stan tly , until 
chicken turns white and firm. 
Add Chinese vegetables and 
cook one minute longer. Add 
nuts and stir to heat through. 
Serve at once with chow mein 
noodles or hot cooked rice.

CANTONESEsour 
'x potaid lean pork, sliced thin 
2 tablespoons cooking oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
* 4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
I 'x quarts chicken broth
3 cups thin sliced Chinese celery 
cabbage

In large saucepan, lightly 
brown pork in hot oil. stirring 
frequently. Stir in soy sauce and 
seasonings; cook 5 minutes. Add 
broth; simmer IS minutes. Add 
cabbage and cook mtil cabbage 
is tender, about S minutes. 
Garnish each serving with chow 
mein noodles

Sxveet Siov Perk __
With Sesame Seeds

1 pound lean pork, cut into 
^-inch pieces 
one-thiid cup soy sauce 
one-third cup dry sherry 
BATTER:
1 egg, beaten 
'«cup flour 
'«cup cornstarch 
'«cupchicken broth 
Cooking oil 
SAUCE:
1 cup chicken broth
1 can (IS'« ox.) pineapple 
chunks, drained
'x cup pineapple syrup 
'x cup packaged brown sugar
2 teaspoons soy sauce 
brown gravy Sauce
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
'« cup watV
2 green peppers, cut into 'x-inch 
pieces, blanched
1 can (k ox.) water chestnuts, 
drained, sliced
2 ca rro ts , pared, cut into

2Mi-inch pieces, cooked ~ 
2doves garbc, crushed
1 tables(XMn toasted sesame 
seeds

Combine pork, spy sauce and 
A erry ; marinate in refrigerator
2 h o u rs . D rain . Combine 
ingredients for batterr stir in 
pork pieces. Drain. Heat oil to 
37S degrees. Deep fat fry meat 
until golden brown; (bain on 
absorbent paper. Fry meat 1 
minute longer to keep it crisp; 
drain Combine chicken broth, 
pineapple syrup, vinegar, brown 
s u ^ r ,  soy sauce and brown 
gravy sauce; heat isitil sugv  
d i^ v e s .  Mix cornstarch with 
water; stir into brown sugsr 
mixture. Cook on low heat until 
thickened. Add pork, pineapple, 
vegetables, garlic and sesame 
seeds Heat until hot. Serveover 
chow met.n r^oodles.

Beef Fiji
1 powd sirioin steak, 1 to 4 
inch thick
8 ox. fresh mushrooms, sliced
1 small onion, sliced
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
'x cup strong beef b r ^
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
'« cup ter iyaki sauce ^
1 tablespoon cold water 
1 can (8 ox.) Bamboo shcjots, 
drained '
I can (8 ox.) water chestrfUls.
draine<L sliced
'x cup sliced green onions
1 package (6 ox.) frozen Chihese
pea pods, thawed
1 can (1 lb.) sliced peaches,
drained

P lace  wrapped meat in 
freexer for about I hour; remove 
and slice in thin strips. Cook 
beef, mushrooms and onkm in 
oil in skillet until meat browns, 
about S minutes. Add beef broth; 
cook S minutes more. Combine 
cornstarch, teriyaki sauce and 
water; stir into'meat mixture. 
Cbok, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Stir in vegetables and 
peaches: heat intil hot. Serve 
immediately.

Pineapple C3iidpen Cantonese

Meet Honored Cookbook Lady

Saffron Coffee Cake
s tir together 1 cup of flour and 2 packages dry yeast. Heat M  cup milk and Mi 
cup water until warm. Add liquid to flour - .yeast mixture and beat for 2 
minutes at medium speed of electric mixer or 300 strokes b̂y^band. Let stand 
20 minutes. Pour 2 tablespoons boiling water over teaspoon saffron and let 
stand. Mix 3 cups flour with 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon mace, Vz 
teaspoon ground cloves; reserve V4 cup for topping. Cream Mz cup butter and 
Vi cup sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon caraway seeds, 
^  teaspoon salt ana saffron. Beat in flour - yeast mixture. Gradually stir in 
flour - spice mixture, mixing thoroughly. Cover and let rise in warm place (80 
to 85 degrees) until doublecf, about 30 to 45 minutes. Stir down. Divide in half 
and spread evenly in two 9 - inqh siiuare pans. Sprinkle with Crumb Topping 
and let rise until doubled, about 30 minutes. Bake in preheated 325 degree 
oven 35 to 40 minutes. For crumb topping combine V4 cup reserved flour - 
spice mixture with V4 cup sugar. Cut in 2 tablespoons butter until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs.

Mrs. Ruth Malone, the 
“Cookbook Lady” of Little 
Rock, Ark., has been wined 
and dined and extended 
honors around the world.

As foqd editor of the Holi
day Inn Magaxine and author 
of the Holiday Inn Interna
tional Q)ok and Travel Book,

__Mrs. Malone has traveled all
over the world making public 
appearances.

One of the hardest parts of 
her work, she said, is per
suading professional chefs 
throughout to part with their 
best recipes.

All recipes in her books are 
tested in the cheerful kitchen 
at the Malone home in Little 
Rock.

Her other cookbooks in
clude “Where to Eat in the 
Ozarks — How It’s Cooked," 
“The Dogpatch Cook Book,” 
and “Swiss Holiday Reci
pes.”

Among recipes Mrs. Ma
lone has wheedled from fa
mous ( ^ s  around the world 
for the cookbook is the one 
featured today:

Djaj Bikwz comes from 
Marrakesh, Morocco:

DJAJ BIIX>UZ
1 3- to 4-pound roasting 

chicken
2 tablespoons butter (or oil)

cup marinade 
1 to l''X cups water 
5 to 6 onions, sliced 
1 tablespoon s a f ^ n  
I'x  cups blanche<nilmonds, 

slivered
1 to 2 tablespoons flour 
Cut up chicken in serving 

pieces. Marinate for 20 to 30 
minutes in marinade (be
low). Remove and place in a

heavy heatproof casserole. 
Saute in two tablespoons but
ter. Add leftover nuuinade 
and cook over low heat for 10 
minutes. Add water and sim
mer over low heat until 
tender. Use more water if 
needed. Stir to keep chidcen 
from sticking. Add sliced 
dhions, saffron and almonds. 
Simmer 20 minutes. Dissolve 
one tablespoon flour in V« cup 
water and add to juices after 
chicken has been removed. 
Cook until thickened. Place

chicken on serving platter 
and arrange vegetable on 
platter. Pour sauce over all. 
Serves six.

MARINADE
One-third cup cooking oil 
^  teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons coriander 

teaspoon ginger “  
One-ttard cup minced pars

ley
1 finely minced onion 

Mix all ingredients.

"  ■ ------------------------ j ,

Chicken Breasts with Chinese 
Vegetables and Cantonese Soup

The ancient civilizations of 
the Americas never developed 
stringed instruments. They 
relied for music on rattles', 
drums, and types of fliKes and 
trumpets.
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Dieters Stalk 
Stuffed Celery
By Aileea Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Next time you want to make 
(ome nibblies' that are inex
pensive, filling and not too 
fatten ing  ju s t s tu ff some 
celery, \lake  a “ liver pate" 
stuffing using liverwurst and 
cream cheese. Dieters may 
find th is  a f i rm way to 
forestall urges for raiding the 
refrigerator for desserts

LIVER RATE S TU FF ED  
CELERY

.1/2 pouind Mvfwiirat, •oftonad 
't  pacfcaga (8 ounca) craam 

a^iaaaa, aafla îa î 
1/4 cup mNh
1 laaapoon onion powdor
k/4 toapoon aaN
1/4 laaapoon ground block

BMMMf
12 rtbo colory, cut into 3-inch

In a medium bowl beat 
together liverwurst. cream 
cheese, milk, onion powder. 
H it and black pepper Beat 
until smooth Refrigerate at 
least 1 hour Stuff celery with

cheese mixture or. if desired, 
_spoon liverwurst mixture into 

a pastry bag with a star tip. 
Pipe into celery. Garnish 
plate with celery leaves, if 
desired Makes about 2 cups 
filling

'  Liquid sometimes is last from 
canning jars during processing 
because jars are packed too 
full, pressure isn’t kept steady 
in a pressure csim a' or the 
pressure is lourered too swklen- 
ly at the end of the processing.

LOSE UGLY FAT
•tan  losing waight today or inottay 
bask. MONAOEX ii a tiny «Mot 
and aaay ^  taka. MONAOEX wW 
halp curb your datira tor aaeaai 
toad. Eat laii -  waigh laaa. Contains 
no dartgarout drugs and wM not 
moks you narvout. No ttrsnuous 
SNordsa. Chsnot your Ufa. . .  sisn 
today. MONADEX cost 83.(XI for 
a 20 day tuppiy. Largs aconomy 
liza la 86.00.Alto try AWATABS: 
they work gently to hoip you loss 
wotar-biooL AQUATABS-a "
Pih" works
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Í Vet Talks to Oass

Students Explore Career

All About the Vet
A ustin  E lem entary  fifth  g raders were ready w ith  Jones, standing in door, the teacher who initiated the 
plenty of Questions when Dr. Ron Hendrick visited the program.
class as the first career day speaker. local vet- (Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
erinarian  was invited to speak a t the school by Pat

By JEANNE GRlMfS 
Pampa Newi Staff

Pampa veterinarian Dr. Ron Hendrick 
lucked off a new concept of career 
orientation with a visit to Pat Janes' fifth 
grade class at Aintin Eletnentary School.

The students are enthusiastic about the 
new program, which Ms. Jones said wilt 
bring local representatives of many 
occupations into her classroom. .

Dr. Hendrick also was enthusiastic about 
the response during and after his hour • 
long visit with the students.

“ I told them about being a veterinarian 
in a commiaiity like Pampa.” he said, 
adding that he had also pointed out many 
other career areas open to veterinarians.

" I  e x p l a i n e d  t h e  ed u ca tio n a l 
requirements and the need for good grades 
all through school. I was impressed by 
their alertness.”

After the visit. Dr. Hendrick received 
over 20 letters from the Austin fifth 
graders.

Tobi Ritthaler wrote “Thank you for 
showing us the X • rays and telling us what a 
veterinarian does. I don't know what I'm 
going to be. butl'm  thinking about jumping 
motorcycles"

“ . . .  I liked the X - ray about the duck. 1 
might be a veterinarian but I think I will be

a football player,'' wrote O aig  Chapin.
C lassm ate Benny Joe Kirksey had 

similar thoughts. He wrote. “ I'm either 
going to be a football player or a doctor 
when I grow up.”

A veterinarian was selected as the first 
speaker in the program. Ms. Jones said, 
when several of the studeiAs indicated an 
interest in veterinary medicine.

Students are required to write an essay 
on a possible career and e a ^  paper is 
preseiAed to the class as an oral report.

These miniature career clinics, Ms. 
Jones, said help teach the students to 
research a topic and the speakers provide 
inside information on their respective 
fields.

One student turned in a detailed paper on 
ballet which included a history k  the 
dance, training for ballet and career 
opportunities for dancers. A hand - drawn 
c h u t of ballet positions was also part of the 
presentatioa

Carpentry caught the fancy of another 
student and he submitted a report detailing 
rough and finish carpentry, as well as 
stressing the importance of the proper tools 
and materials.

Papers on veterinary medicine ranged 
from brief description of the doctor's main

responsibilities to lists of diseases the 
veterinarian can protect an aninvl against 
and anatomy charts of- dogs, cats and 
horses.

Ms. Jones said the benefits of the 
program to the student» are three - fold. 
Many students, she said, v e  iiiaware of 
the variety of research materials available 
to th em . Each student gains new 
knowledge through individual research and 
hearing other students' papers. But the 
highlights of the career days are the guest 
speakers.

Today B ubara Trammel, a stewardess 
for Bniniff International Airlines, will 
apeak to the class.

O ther future speakers will be Jim 
Hughes, owner of KGRO radio station, who 
will talk about being a disc jockey and 
opera tin g  a business Don Nelson, 
supervisor of vocational education at 
Pampa High School, will deliver a program 
on vocational education. And Marjorie 
Gaut. director of educational services for 
the Pampa Independent School District, 
has agreed to sprok on education — 
teachers and administrators

Ms. Jones also wants to featire career 
. days with' a local physician, an attorney, 

and whatever else can hold the collective 
attention of a groupof fifth graders.

Food for Thought,

AreFood Stamps Ripoff? Choice Beef Less Choice
By DR. JEAN MAYER 
ProfetserefNMiiUaa.

Htfvard Uaiverrtty
The government's food stamp 

p ro g ra m  has come under 
considerable criticism of late, 
some of it from officials of the 
Ford Aibninistratioa Charges 
that the program is “out of 
c o n t r o l . "  a "h a v e n  for 
chiselers” and a “public ripoff” 
are frequently heard.

« Is t h m  any truth to these 
charges? After a close look at 
the facts. I think that, by and 
large, the answer is “no.” 
According to Tigures compiled 
by th e  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Agriculture, which aikninisters 
the food stamp program, about 
II million people aro using the 
stamps. About half of these 
peop le  have gross family 
Bicomes of less than $3.000 a 
year, and 90 per cent of the II 
million gross less than $7.000. 
And although II million people 
sounds like, a lot. the fact 
r e m a i n s  th a t  24 m illion  
Americans have incomes below 
the poverty line, and some eight 
milhon more are unemployed 
a td  seeking work. So six to 14 
million more people who may be 
eligible for food stamps are for 
one reason or another not 
receiving them.

Who uses food stam ps? 
Almost half go to mothers with 
dependent children, and moat of 
the rest are used by the elderly, 
d is a b le d  o r unem ployed. 
Clearly, the vast majority of 
people receiving food stamps 
are those in need. Still, we 

’ constantly hear that middle • 
income persons who could well 
afford to feed their families are 
ta k in g  advan tage  of food 
stamps. But the facts again 
show that there is very little 
abuse by middle • income 
persons.

The AgriculUre Department 
A delines set no upper limit on 
income eligibility for food 
stamps. Inrtead. eligibility is 
figured on net income after 
deductions for taxes, medical 
expenses, housing, utilities, 
work transportation, tuition and 
other m andatory education 
costs. Thus, it is theoretically 
possible for a family with a 
gross income of $16,000 to 
qualify for food stamps IF they 
have high taxes and other 
expenses and no outside assets, 
such as stocks, that are worth 
more than $1.500. But USDA 
records indicate that only one - 
fifth of 1 per cent of the families 
getting food stamps earn more 
than $9.000. and absolutely none 
earns $10.000or more.

As for charges of fraud in 
obtaining food stamps, a recent 
governmeia report pegged the 
rate of outright fraud at eighty 
ane-lwndre<Rlisof Ipercent. In ' 
addition. 4 per cent of the 
households getting stamps were 
found to be ineligible, nustly as 
a  resuh of honest errors. These 
are very low figures, indeed. 
especially when you.coisider 
tha t the Internal Revenue 
Service estinutes that 49 per 
cent of all Federal tax retim s 
contain errors and that 19 per 
cent contain outright fraud.

Still other critics conlend that 
food stamp money is wasted 
because those using the stamps 
make poor shopping choices, 
f o r  e x a m p l e ,  they  a re  
sig)posedly buying potato chips 
instead of potatoes .and soft 
(kinks instead of milk and juice. 
But so far, there is no evidence 
that this is truer of food stamp 
recipients than of anybody else. 
But just to make sire , the 
Deparmtment of Agriculture is 
u n d e r t a k i n g  a study to 
determine just what foods are 
bought with stamps.

Hints from Heloise
Dear Heloiae:

When I  empty a  canning jar, I 
run it through the (Uafasraaber, 
put the Ud on when dry and 
■tore it for future use.

Usually I heat the Jars in the 
disfawaAer when I am  canning 
and this works very well, but 
last night when I was getting 
ready to can, it w u  not con
venient to use my dUiwasber.

I decided to try something 
different I rinsed the jars  in 
very hot water, lined the oven 
g n ie  with aluminum foil and 
tam ed the ojars upside down on 
the covered grate and turned 
the oven on to 150 degrees.

Believe it or not, the Jars were 
out of the way, were too hot to '  
handk without a  hot pad and it 
shortened my canning time.

Hope this idea will be useful to 
others.

Eleanor LaMor 
•  •  •

Great! This idea should be a 
big h e^  to people who dont own

A nwKdi easier way to sterilise 
the ja rs  than boiltaf them in 
water. Heloise
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I rather suspect that this study 
will again prove the critics to be 
mostly wrong. At least one test 
has shown that, given the same 
amoifit of money to spend on 
food, most people, whether they 
are high or low income, make 
much the same food choices. 
And people in all income groups 
are becoming more aware of 
good nutrition and are buying 
accordingly.

However, there is no denying 
we are  a wasteful nation, 
especially when it comes to food. 
A recen t survey in Tucson 
re v e a ls  th a t  the average 
American family wastes at leu t 
$80 to $100 worth of food each 
year

Food stamp allotments are 
based on what is called an 
"econom y'' food plan. This 
allows for much less meat than 
is found in the average diet and 
absolutely no waste.' USDA 
nutritionista have warned that 
only one family in 10 will be well 
- nourished over the long term 
on such a plan, and that it should 
be used only on an emergency 
basis.

Finally, there ius the charge 
that the food stamp program is 
"out of control.'' The p r a ^ m  
now covers every county n  the 
nation, plus P u e ^  Rico, Guam 
and the Virgin Islands. As the 
program was extended and the 
farmer commodity distribution 
program s were phased out. 
participation did aoom to about 
15 million. But it then stayed 
stable isitil the unemployment 
rate rose in mid - 1974. Now. the 
number of people in the stamp 
program directly reflects a rise 
or fall in unempfoyment.

If the u n e m i^ )^ ,  the elderly 
and the poor are poverty - 
stricken tluwigh no fault of their 
own. I feel that we should not 
begrudge them food stamps. 
C erta in ly , any errors and* 
abuses in tlw program idwuld be 
corrected. But I am left with a 
nagg ing  feeling  th a t  the 
secretary of Agricultire and 
other administrrtion officials, 
who are supposed to regulate 
and supervise the program, 
would rather make foi^ stamps 
an election - year issue tten  an 
effective, tightly run program to 
help feed our needy.

(A healthier, slimmer you is

"The .Jewelry Store"

Speeia£d
for tho

Bride-To-Be
Engagomont-Wodding Ring Sots

1/5 et. T.W, DIomond ................... ........ jm riti_________________________________

Engogomont - Wodding Ring Sots

1/4  ct. T.W. Oiofiwnd ................ ......... .only »79’*
Many Sots To Chooso From

50%  OFF
on all

GOLD JEWELRY

The Koyemsi Shop
1101. Foster 669-9471

I , Texas

only 31 days away if you follow 
Dr. Mayer's popular fexr • week 
(ket and exercise plan. For a 
copy, sent $1.50 with your name 
and address to "Mayer-31 
D ays," in care of Chicago 
TritNsie - N.Y. NewsSynd, Inc., 
P.O. Box 259. Norwood. N.J 
07648. Make checks payable to 
NEWSPAPERBOOKS.I 
(c) I976I

By JOSEPH NOCERA 
Pampa News' 

Washington Bwean
WASHINGTON -  Starting 

next month, "prime" cuts of 
nteat sold in supermarkets 
won't be quite as prime, nor 
"choice" cuts of meat quite as 
choice.

T h e  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Agriculture announced last

week that a new criteria for 
grading meat would go into 
effect Feb. 23.

The three top grades for beef 
now are prime, choice and good. 
Under the new difinitions. 
standards for prime and choice 
will be widened and those fpr 
good narrowed so that more beef 
can qualify as top grade.

Much of the prime beef as we

T-.......~
Leading Ladies

Mrs. Vernon left, was named m other advisor for Assembly No. 95 of the
t Order of Rainbow Carls (luring installation cerentonies Jan . 24. Debbie Cook, the 

new worthy advisor, chose as her them e faith, symbolized by an emblem of an open 
Bible.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Rainbow Girls Installed
Assembly No. 95 of the Order 

of Rainbow Girls participated in 
installation ceremonies Jan. 24

Debbie Ckiok began her term 
as worthy advisor and Mrs 
Vernon Camp was named 
mother advisor.

(Xher posts filled included 
V o n d a  F e l l e r s ,  wor thy  
a s s o c ia te ;  LaDana Hyatt, 
c h a rity ; Pam  Mann, hope: 
Ginger Wilsoa faith; Molly 
R ic ha rds ,  recorder; Carol 
Craig, treasu re r; Charleiie 
Baily, chaplain: Kim Gooch, 
drill leader; Velisa Fellers, 
lo v e ;  D ebbie  E gg leston .

religion; Sonya Glover, nature; 
Penny Miser, im m ortality; 
Peggy Lowrie. fidelity; L a q u ^  
Robertson, patriotism; Melody 
Thacker, service; Tina Pitman, 
confidential observer; Ceclia 
DeWitt. outer observer. Jolene 
Black, musician.

Servii^ as board members 
will be Mrs. Vernon Camp, 
m other advisor; Mrs. Betty 
Craig, chairman of the board. 
M r s .  S e l m a  R i c h a r d s ,  
secretary. Mr and Mrs Verson 
Alexander, Mrs. Ann Fellers. 
Mrs. Mary Kratxer. Mrs. Leana

Miller. Mrs. Betty King, and 
Mrs. Betty Miser 

Installations were conducted
bv Mrs. J.R. Wisdom, installing 
officer ; Beckv Gooch, installing 
nurshall; Mrs Karen Ooss,
installing chaplain: Mrs. Selma 
Richards, installing recorder, 
M rs. Helen Ruth Mackie, 
installing musician. Vocalists 
for the ceremonies were Molly 
Richards. Vonda Fellers, and 
Molly Richardson.

Assisting in the program were 
Mrs. Lester Reynolds. Mrs. Von . 
Winegeart. Barbara and Donna 
Winegeart and Penny Miser.

'  M M R I I W U I S

Designed for Leisure Living
Traveling or working, you'll 
make the scene in Brows 

^  abouts new fashionable 
casuals. '■

A beautiful blerxl of ma
terials, textures, and colors 
to mix or match your every 
outfit.

SLIDE
In yellow, 

eronga, tan , 
wbito, groan

SUNG BACK
In whito, ton, rod, donim

$14

»16

N uli
119 W. Kin<l ^ r n i 669-9291

now know it comes from cattle 
which have been parnpered and 
fed grain during much of their 
lives.

Since grain prices have risen 
substantially, in the last couple 
of years, fanners wanted a 
change in standards so that they 
could feed their cattle less grain 
and still have the beef qualify 
for the more expensive grades 

Cons ume r  Federation of 
America. one of many consumer 
groups opposed to the change in 
standanis charged. “Consumers 
will wind up paying choice 
prices for good beef"

Consumer groups had gone to 
court to halt the new definitions 
when they were first scheduled 
for adoption last April. But last 
week. Supreme Gxirt Justice 
Harry A. Blackmun denied their 
petition to halt any change in 
meat standards, thus paving the 
way for isiprime prime and 
unchoice choice.

T he c o n s u m e r  a f f a i r s  
committee for Americans for 
Democratic Action lADAl. the 
liberal activist group, this week 
asked the Food and Drug 

~AdrhIhisiration to halt sales of 
over - the - counter diet pills, 
claiming there is no evidence 
they cause weight loss.

Stated ADA in the report: 
"The sale of so • called appetite 
suppressants is a clear example 
of economic fraud Their sale

should be halted immediately. 
Buying diet pills will help you 
lose money, but not weight "

The study describes non - 
p r e sc r ip t io n  diet pills as 
"ineffective and potentially 
harmful . " presenting special 
risks to persons with high bkxxl 
p re ss u re ,  he ar t  diesease,' 
diabetes or thyroid disease

In response to ADA's request, 
a Food and Drug Administration 
xFDA) spokesman noted the 
government had tried on several 
occasions to restrict sales of diet 
aids However, the coirts have 
allowed the products to be sold 
as long as they are accompanied 
by a diet plan

A s p o k e s m a n  f o r ' t h e  
P rop rie ta ry  Association, the 
trade  group for the non • 
prescription drug industry, said 
that any judgement would be 
“ p rem atu re"  until an FDA 
advisory committee — which is 
in the process of systematically 
reviewing all non • prescription 
drugs — completes its work.

In a le tter to the FDA 
accompanying the report. ADA 
said that aome advert iscnwnts 
for the diet pills were “false and 
misleading " and asked for an 
investigation. The products, 
said an ADA spokesman, often 
promise to help a person get rid 
of five. 10 or 15 pouxls without 
tiring  exercises or stringent 
dieting.

KYLE'S

Winter Styles
Ladies' Shoes

Vitality Shoes

2 Pr »20
Values

to
$24.99

Winter
Styles
Colors

Winter Cobblers

Values
to

$24.99

AAony 
Favorite Styles, 

and Colors in this Group

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Moieo of Hofilioiia and land Shoos

109 N. Cuyler - 669-9442
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Rising Costs Hit Exploration Stripper Well Exemption
ByANNGHERLElN

P a a ^ ’i  WaWaglM Bw c m
WASHINGTON -  Riling 

cdiU of domestic oil and g it  
exploration and production are 
making it increasingly difflcult 
for oil companies to raise the 
n e c e s s a r y  c a p i t a l  for  
exploration, accntling to a 
recent article by the Wall Street 
Journal.

As the costs of domestic 
exploration and development 
skyrocket. — oil companies will- 
spend eight times the amount 
over the next decade a  in the 
last 10 years — the needed 
capital (40 billion a yean will 
become more difhcult to obtain.

The rising costs of exploration, 
are explained in part by the need 
to look offshore for oil, where 
w ater depths challenge the 
industry 's  technology. Most 
onshore oil has alrea<)y been 
discovered, the latest- major 
domestic discovery, excepting

Alaska, having been made in 
lOM.

A fu rther problem is the 
expected riw  this year in the oil 
com panies' bonus bids for 
offshore leases — fS billion 
rather than the |1 billion in 1975.

The oil com pan ies ore 
currently looking to their profits 
as a source of capital, o t t i r«  
the percentage of earnings paid 
out in dividends. For example, 
while cash earnings jumped 115 
per cent from 1970 to 1974, 
dividends paid to investors rose 
only 90 per cent because of the

increased need to invest in new 
explorations. And deprasaed 
stock  p rices  of many oil 
companies resulting from the 
slowing of dividend growth have 
made it difficult for companies 
to raise equity capital.

Although the debt thdt is being 
inc ur red  by companies in 
financing the capital spending 
programs is as yet no cause for 
alarm, it will eventually restrict 
t h e i r  ab i l i ty  to borrow , 
according to Bea V. Love, 
chairman of Texas Commerce 
Baneshares. Inc,.

Oil and Gas
F A M F A  D A IL Y  N E W S  Thundoy, Jo n » ..y  2 « , 1 f7 6  7

Drilling Intentions
lil«U M * T* D rta

CAXSON -  P a U u S k  -  HaaU Oil 
C f  aiay —  SaratU Ha M 4 —  W I  E  * nr IS  liatt al Sac 14. i. lAGN RR -  PO 
U M '

CARSON -  PaakaaAk -  Haaka Oil 
CaaiMky -  Saraatl Na 444 -  ISTt' I E A 
IMI rSliaaaalScc 14. 1. lA G N R R -P D  
IMS'

CARSON -  PaakaaSk ^  Haaka Oil 
CaaiMay -  RaracU Na 1-14 -  US' I E A 
1S4> I H Uaaa al Sac 14. S. lAGN -  PO 
IMS'

GRAV —  PaakaaAk —  Traaakra Oil 
CaaaMV -  Kca Na l - M ' I N A I N I «  
Uaaa al Sm  S7. IS. H AGN -  PD IIM  

H AN S FO R D  —  Bcraalcia lUppcr 
Marraa i —  Callaa PMraleuai Caraaraltaa 
-  Glaaaaa Na. I -  IIM I N A ISM I «  
Uaaa al lac SI. I .C I P -  PD TIM 

O C H ILTR EE -  Hariaaa tCkvalaaSi -  
PkilUaa Palralaaai Ca -  Rakarta ' D" Na 
7 -  SW4' I S A SM I «  Uaaa af Sac - .
W B D SaiU k -P D TA M  

POTTER  -  PaakaaAk iRaA Cavai -  
Gaa PraAaciai Ealarariaca. lac. —  Biviaa 
--D ' Na M M O  -  IMS IS  A SIS' IW  Haca 
alScc SS. AIS. D A P -P D  SMS 

POTTER -  PaakaaAk tRcA Caaai -  
Gaa PraAaciaa Eaterariaca. lac —  Biaiaa 
■ D ' Na SASRO -  Sm ' Î S A SIS I «  liaca al 
Sac S. S IS . DAP -  PD SSSS 

ROBERTS -  HaaAaU. N W iDaaflaa. 
L.i DiaaaaaA Skaarack Caraaratka —  
«a a r ík M  aul "A '- Na I -  ISM' I S A 
I4M ' I W liaca al Sac ISl. C. GAM -  PD 
7IM ' -  P iM  Back

R O B ER -n -  HaaAaU. N «  (Daaflaa 
L.I —  DiaaaaA Skaarack Caraaratka —
WMciTkM a ul "A " Na S - ITm '̂ I N A UIS 
IHIiaaaalSac Itl.C . GAM -  PDTSM 

ROBERTS -  ParaaU lUpper A U a c r 
M araa i —  Earl T  SaUk A Aaaactataa — 
ParaaU Na 4 -  ISM I E A SSM ISIkaaal 
Sac 1ST. 41. HATC -  PD ISSM -  
RAplaccacat

CWS llWtlBM
HEM PH ILL -  sraakUa Crart tHaaUa 

IS.47S I — PkilUpa PMralcaa Caapaajr — 
Baaara "J " Na I -  Sac SS4. C. CAM -  
CaapI I - S . 7S -  p a  S4SM MCP D -  
Parla IS S S I'-S  Sn -P B T D M IM ' 

H E M P H IL L  -  CaaaAiaa iUppar 
M a r r a a i  —  DiaaaaA Skaarack 
Cu-paralka —  Haakkr Na I —  Sac M. 41. 
HATC -  CaapI IS ■ SI 71 -  P a SAM 
M C r-0  -  Pafa IRSS -  IS7M -  PBTD 
ISSBJ'

L IP S C O M B  -  L ip tc a a k . S V 
tC laralasAi —  DiaaaaA Skaarack 
Caraaratka —  Wilkaa Fraaaaaa.a al Na
I - STS -  Sac STS. U . HATC -  CaapI I - IS 

7S -  P a  SSM MCF D -  Pala TMS' -
- H S ' _ T -----------

O C H ILTR EE -  Datckar iCkrcUaAi -  
Cataa P a ra aaa Carp W alkaTnutNa I
-  Sac SS. IS. TANO -  CaapI IS- IS -T S - 
PM SM MCF-D -  Paris MSS' -  7SIS' -  
T D 71M

O C H ILTR EE —  H a ia a  iCkralsaAi -  
PkiUips PMralaaa Caapaay —  Rakarts 
"D' Na S -  Sac W B 0  SaRk -  

CaapI I 1 7S -  PM I I I  BOPD -  GOR 
SM -  P als SITS' -  SSS4' -  PBTD SSU' 

O C H ILTR EE -  Haisaa iCkraUaAi -  
PkiUips PctralaaB Campaay —  Rapar "A " 
Na S -  Sac *  B D S a H k -C a a p I 
l l - I S - T S - P a  IIS B O P D -G O R  M l -  
Pals SSU- -  SSM' -  PBTD SSM' 

POTTER -  PaaakaAk iRcA C ard -  
Gas PraAacias EMarpriacs. lac. —  Batlr 
TacITraalNa IRO — Sac l. - .L .B h r ia  — 
CaapI l - S - T S - P M  U B O P D -G O R S S 4
-  Pals IS4S -  SSM -  PBTD SSU 

POTTER -  PaakaaAk iRcA C ard -
Gas PraAaciaa EMaprisas. lac. —  S iria  

O' Na n  ^ R O  -  Sac n .  SIS. DAP -  
CaapI I S - 7S -  PM ISS BOPD -  GOR 
SAT Pals. ISTI' -  SlU -  PBTD SSM

RO BERTS — Skrkkr iH a re a i — 
Bakrr A Tsjrlar DriUiaa Ca - 
-S a c  lA. 111. H A G N RR-C aap l IS IS

Laa  Na. 1

- TS S PM SAM MCF 0  -  Pals H IM ' -  
I I I4A -P B T D IIS M '

PlaaaaA W alk
DALLAM -  W M elt  -  H L Braaa. Jr,

-  PrMckarA Laaa —  Sac IS. I. CapRal 
Spa -  Wall Na A4  PlafgaA IS s i - 7S
-  TD  ISM' -  Drr

G R A Y  -  PaakaaAla -  Dsaigaa 
Opaaliag Ca . lac. —  Jakaw  • FcAaal 
Lease —  Sac S. - .  Rakarll Ca Scksal 
LaaA -  WEII Na S -  PlauaA IS• I  7S -  
T D S B S r-O il
WaUNa S -P la is a A  IS II 7S - T D S 7W
- O i l

H EM P H ILL -  WilAcat -  Haara A 
Brackaa Oil Prapartks. Ik  —  Traitl 
Laaw -  Sac. U . A-l. HAGN -  Well Na 1 
-P la a ia A S  S 71- T D  ISSM -  Dry 

H UTCHINSON -  WilAcar -  H C  
FcAcrcr —  Clark Laaa —  Sac t. M-SS. 
TCRR -  «e ll  Na I -  PlaggrA IS 7 - TS -  
T O S S » ' - D r y

« H E E L E R  -  « I I A c a l  Arkla 
E ip kralk a  Ca. -  Meeks Lasse -  S «  41 
A-4. HAGN -  «a ll Na 1-41 -  PlauaA IS 
M 7S - T D I 7SM -D r y

■WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SgWimi. MArHIWKH Altai 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDERS SEWING CMHE 
PANIPA SMOM I
214 N. r 966-2308

INDIAN JEW ELRY
GuarantM d hand mo<i« sterling and turquoise Jewelry 
made by the Navajo, Zuni, and Santa Domingo Indians.

At Our Every Day Low Prices

50%OFF

C h e c k  a t  t h e

The Koyemsi Shop
1 1 0 E .  F o s te r 6 6 9 -9 4 7 1

Pampa, Texas

s f s v e

ONPRE-PASn

nLLCOVEM
ChooM from over 500 patterns, styles and colors 
in four lines of washablo vinyl wallcoveiings: 
Handi'Hang; Fairvlew,* Debut IV and 
Trad itionals. Pre-pasted, some scrubbable, 
some are even strippable, too. On sale right now 
at 25% off regular price.

sintepto
ON FANMRI-FLOCK WALLPAPER
Chooa# from pra-trimmAd. prA- 
patlad. tUippAMA Hocka in toft, 
luaurkMia. leatiirad patlAmt. W lA9.*M r-'Q'

O N  S N m W IN -W IL U A IIS  
C IIU N O  M I N T
a Covert meat previoutly A

paUtlAd tUrtacAk in one COOL tj 
a Easy appNcaUon aritti 

rntnimum apattar. 
a Drtaa laat to Rat unHerm 

HniaU. t h at ish p d M *f" |it/

Já¿£|du!¿Í>PI G u ûÀ âM fètd  TfHa 
lrtlR9Îii»irM98tf*HW<«98»M>9

eeehwg «  9 reewM el MwiM-Wdfcne MfieeaeelMe

S A U  RUDA FSSNUARV N tl

i (  i r  i r
‘‘Prsudulent promoters” are 

talking ad v an tag e  of the
widespread attention given to 
energy bver the last yttr, 
p r o v o k i n g  a warn ing to 
investors by the Securities and 
E xc ha nge  C om m ission to 
beware. ^

The most common ploy by the 
hucksters is the high pressuv 
t e l e p h o n e  p i t c h  w he re  
" u n f o u n d e d  c l a i m s  or
sugg es t ions  of potentially 
^lectacular profits are made," 
says the SEC

The energy salesmen are 
based  pr inc ipa l ly  in the 
Southwes t  and have been
making pitches nationwide, 
preferably to investors with 
little experience.

Investors are warned by the 
SEC to  c o n s i d e r  phone 
solicitations with caution. The 
hucksters have a "sufficient

minimum” of knowledge to 
define key term s and are 
experienced salcMnen. 

it it ir
Sen. Birch Bayh, D- bid., 

announced recently that he 
mlends to launch a concerted 
push for action on his bill 
introduced last September to 
b r e a k  up the  ma jor  oil 
companies.

B a y h ,  a D e m o c r a t i c  
presidential candidate, claims 
that vertical integration of the 
oil companies — their control of

the oil from the time it is 
produced until it is sold to the 
consumer — has contributed to
th e  d e v e l o p m e n t  of an 
essentially non - con^titive 
i n d u s t r y .  This  la ck  of
competition has encoiraged 
unnecessarily high prices,' he 
says. "Only a major step—such

s  requiring vertical divestiture 
— can bring competition to the' 
oil industry," Bayh maintains.

Bill ^Going Nowhere^
Stripper Well ExenipUan 

BIII“GaiagNMihere” 
ByDOUGLOWENSTEIN 

Pampa News' 
WasUagtaaBareaa 

WASHINGTON -  Sen James 
Pearson's. R - Prairie Village
(K a n s a s I .  bill to exempt 
stripper wells from the proposed
federal oil price ceiling of $11.28 
a barrel is "going nowhere." 
according to a Senate source.

A staff member of the> Senate 
Inter ior  Committee, which 
would handle the Ml. said

"there is no way the committee 
is going to open the energy 
quest iori all over a ^ in ."

Congress spent a year writing 
an energy program before
finally agreeing on a measure 
a c c e p t a b l e  to the Ford 
Administration and to members

oppooed to a relaxation of price 
controls.

Until passage of the new law. 
stripper wells, which produce 10 
barrels a day or less, wefe 
exempted from the oil price 
controls of $5.25 a barrel. Oil 
from these properties sold at the 
free market price of about $13.50 
a barrel.

But Congress voted to end the

Federal Energy Administration 
(FEAi exemption and recently 
proposed price regulations that 
placed an $11 28 a barrel ceiling 
n  stripper producUn

FEA officials said last week 
that the new price is more than 
adequate to assure stripper well 
owners of a profitable rale qI  
re tu rn .  They denied that 
production would fail off

YOU FEEL

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727 
Pampa, Texas
7:30 to 6:00; Saturday 8:00 to 5:00Shop Daily

DUCKWALCS
Li

Children’s 
Books
3 X'FOR A

Story books that are educa
tionally sound. Illustrated in 
co lo r. Hardbound cover. 
24 pages. Great selection.

Playing 
Cards

DECKS
FOR

SAVE
NOW!

Rastic coated bridge decks for your 
favorite card games! Oever designs 
in bright colors Our Reg. 2 For 97c.

Glad
Wrap

__[C SAVE
FOR 65c

Stretches on, seals tight and clings! 
1(X) sq. ft. ro ll. Our Reg. 51c Ea.

Chix 
Diapers

Pre-Fokted Birdseye Diapers

4

12 Diapers SAVE
Ih Pkg. 99c

Styled to fit all size babies. Just put 
on and pin. Our Reg. 4.43.

j Kitchen 
* Towels

LI8MT4

Cotton terry kitchen 
towels. Slightly ir
regular. Reg. 59c.

Lounge
Pillows

TWIN
PACK

 ̂When you lounge on the 
sofa or while watch

ing TV ... use these 
<x>vered pillows filled with shrettded 
foam. 18” X 24". Our Reg. 4.49.

Woven Rugs
SAVE 
51c

Heavy woven rugs in beautiful floral 
prints. Fringed ends. Great for traffic * 
areas! 24" x'45". Our Reg. 1.98

Lysol Cleaner
r  6 7 ^

B asin /Tu b /T ile  C leaner. 
W/pump. 17 oz. Reg. 1.07.

Glade 7 o>. 
A ir Freshener

. 2  -  9 9 '
Light scents. Our Reg. 09c Ea.

Bath
Towels
SAVE
50c

Velura Mates in plush 
patterns and colors. 
S lig h tly  irregu lar. 
Our Reg. 1.77

O P iN  EVERY 
N IG H T-8 :0 0

Polyester Double Knit

New Spring 58"-60"

R«g.
$468

A.T.V * «
- .ill' '*2̂-

Glass Ovenware
9 9 ‘SAVE

NOW! EACH

•Loaf Pan •Utility Dish •Casserole & Coyer 
•Pie Plate •Qt. Batter Bowl •Your Choice 
of pieces •Values to 1.99.

Kitchen Gadgets
YOUR
CHOICE EACH

•WAdgBr/CoTAr «Flour SHtor *SaH 6 Paixnì
’Scoop « r RAltoctar Pan «Maa« ThArmomMAf
•Egg Btator « r  Ftoltoclor Pan «CMn Racka 
•Mxlng Spoon* «StoAk KntoAA -SuNAr MaNat 
•TitoAl «HAneLTumAr «lo « QpAm Spada

•Sauoapan LM

Printed
Fabrics

8 6 ’ ,
•STRIPES
•PLORAI^
•QEOMETRICS

For blouses and dresses, choose one of 
these pretty Polyester-Cotton prints. 
44"-45" Width. Our Reg. 1.17.

Thread Box
SAVE 
41c

Plastic box hblds 16 large and small 
spools plus compartment for sewing aids. 
(Contents not included. Our Reg. 98c.

Iron-On
Patches

YOUR 
CHOICE I

PKG

•Mending Fabric
Blue denim. 1 piece. 
3 tr 'x 6 ’̂ ". Reg 96c.

•“Patch" PMch
. Patchwork look- 
I 24" X 5V4". Reg. 98c.

th  DIAMOND1901-1976

DUCKWALUSTWANNIVERSARY
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 90
Yovr birthday today: 

This is the year to streamline 
and update your style of 
livinf, simplify your daily 
rounds and dispense with 
systems that are cumber
some to administer and ob
jects you no longer use. 
Relationships from a pre
vious phase thin out and new 
ones are diffioilt to eetab- 
lish. Spiritual growth is 
virtually sprataneous. To
day’s natives take a tole
rant viewpoint, tackle and 
solve i thdr problems from 
unorthodox angles.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
Friends are congenial and

Your Horoscope
AA MMsaAk WBaA __  .   ̂m. .. _ 11 1 < 1 1

B y J ^ m t D u m Justice Made Mistake
generate so much fun that 
it’s difficult to get things 
done. Extra work yields 
extra benefits. Square off 
existing accounts and get all 
figures up to date.

Taonis (April 20-May 20): 
Business p idu up in some
what unsettled conditions. 
Treat each deal as though it 
were one of a land. Schedules 
are hard to carry out, but 
don’t worry. Concentrate on 
chores.

Gemini (May 21-Jane 20): 
You’re in luck if you listen 
and say very little. Valuable 
information comes at you 
from all sides. Associates 
think you know more than

you’ve actually been told.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22}: 

If you share anything 
with anyone, be sure you 
see eye-to-eye befmoluuid. 
Money escapes notice long 
enough to wreck budgets. 
Beware of extreme ideas.

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): 
Critical comment causes you 
to react without thinking. 
Stifle emotional outbursts. 
Keep the future in mind. A 
slow change is profitable.

Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): 
When* plans go haywire, 
don’t expect hdp from 
others. Pull the pieces to
gether to reorganize a sim- 
ple, constmcrive cqmation.

Impatience won’t help.
Ubra ( S ^ .  230ct. 22): 

. Whatever is new in your 
house a t work place attracts 
extra attmtion. Be prepared 
to faU back on older methods 
while newer ones are re
adjusted.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You’re the target of mudi 
persuasion. Be skqitical’ of 
good and bad news until you 

■ verify the facts. If you have 
specific appointments, have 
(^tional courses ready.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Everyone wants to find 
out what is happening with
out tdling any of their own 
secrets. Be diKreet while you

reflect upon strange news.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19): What looks like a sound 
investment ma^ have ^ p e d  
through a crucial monitoring 
point without adequate con
firmation. Be carefiil of the 
land of schone you get into.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 

Your complex plana are test
ed as you nm into oj^iosi- 
tion. People fritter away time 
while asking for details.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
This can be a worthwhile, 
productive day if you mind 
your own business. Most 
people want to be left alone 
u n ^  they’re ready to ask 
pvtinant queetkms.

WASHINGTON (UH» -  ’The 
Justice  Department seys it 
made a. mistake in approving a 
T ex as legis lat ive plan to 
redistrict nueces County and a 

^new plan will be necessary
Assistant Attorney General J. 

Stanley Pöttinger, in a letter to 
Texas Secretary of State Mark 
White, said he had misinter
preted populidion statistics for 
the county which resulted in the 
redistricting error for the House 
of Representatives.

Under the plan submitted by 
the state legislature and initial
ly approved by the Justice 
Departmeitt. the three Nueces 
County House districts would 
have been divided to give 
Mexican-Americans one “safe"

district. Anglos a ‘̂ c "  district 
. and one swing disulct of miwd 
populatkm.

Pöttinger said, however, after 
haring restudied the population 
Ratistics. he found by redraw
ing district lines the oointy’s 
Mexican-American population 
could be given two safe districts 
and the Anglos would have one.

H e s a i d  t h e  T e x a s  
legislature’s plan unnecessarily 
d i l u t e d  m i n o r i t y  voting 
strength.

’The N uec« County plan was 
one of nine recently reevaluated 
by P ö ttinger to decide if 
legislative redistricting had 
ach iev ed  th e  purpose of 
le a k in g  down voting discrimi- 
nntkm. He indicated sonne states

used redistricting to limit the < 
number of minority voters in 
any one area, thus reducing the 
possibility that they could seek • 
and win office.

Texas was one oT several 
slates required by the federal 
Voting Rights Act to get prior 
federal approval of any new 
laws that affected minority 

•voting rights. ’The act allows the 
Justice Department to reverse 
its initial decisions if new 
infornution is found.

Savonarola was burned as a 
heretic in Florence. Italy, in 
14M because he preached 
against the power of the clergy.

OUR MEAT PEOPLE SPECIALIZE IN OFFERING YOU AN IMPRESSIVE CHOICE OF BEEF CUTS

Mere’s the Ideal Place to

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, 
JANUARY 31.1976. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Sforw Hours
7  AAA to 10  PAA AAon. th ru  S a t . 

9  AAA to 9  PAA on S u n .

BLOCK Blip BBTCflCB BLOCK BERF

Round Rib 
Steaks Steaks

a n n a  $i k i s , s n r  a e s a s

B a n a n a  B ie c a  b i e f

Chuck
Roasts
BLADE CBTS, BEEF CBBCK
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BUTCHER SLOCK B E E F
CENTER SLICES,Sirloin Steak.

E X C E L L E N T  FOR QUICK M EALS  
BUTCHER BLOCK

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

B E E F LOIN Cube Steaks. Chuck S le a k $ . . . . . . . . . '? ! : '* ! . . . .L B  9 y

PBBE VEBETABLE SBOBTENHIB

CRISCO ■ ' • *

3-LI. UN

UMn-l MUSE
iN R K a E s FLoea

CotdMedai
1 lu a iT .i

p i u n .

!ë ^ i i î h h e ~ KEEBLER ZESTA

KEEBLER ZESTA

SALTINES
I2Î 48«

SaUbtes
L i M r r - i  W l 

OFFER
COUPON

EXPIRES

UMlT-lW rrH COUPON AT LEFT

THRIF-T HEALTH AMP BEAUTY AlPSI
VASELINE, REG. OR HERBAL

iHtemiT« Care 
Letle«.............
FOR UPSET STOMACH

Pepte- 4
.  ISOZ.■Ifn#l.

J O H N ^  A N D  J O H N S O N

RiAy 
Shaoipee..!:?:.

BBNT'S s u m  OB BAL¥ES

CLING
PEACHES

HUNT’S

FniH A  $ 1
C o c k t a i l l  I

'  PfHXiBR’S

lastaal o bvw
C . H . .  E .? P *
LARRY’S

T a c o  J L J L C  

S h c l l t ......
LAWRY«

Mix......... .■ I'K  ■
KRAFT MINU’TURE ____

a i a l l c w t . ^ j 9 9
NABISCO .

CUps ttoT.. . . . . . . . . . . ."!“A.94‘
C. a. VANILLA *  ■

Sadwidi Cockiit.............. .'“ * .*1 “

aBN irs

WHOLE
TOMATOES.
BBRT'S

TOMATO 
JUICE..___
BBMI'S

TOMATO
KETCHUP...
HUNT’S

Slewed bm
Teoifrteet.w
DEL MONTE

Sweet A  
Peas..’.... .WI
KRAFT REAL

Maye«
l e o z .aaaise......̂ .̂.

KRAFT THOUSAND ISLAND

Salad 
Oretaiog.

Cheer
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

«9O Z . B 0 X

HUNT’S

Tooiale 
Saace.....
HUNT’S

Teoiate 
Paste...
DEL MONTE WHOLE

€reea 
Beaas..
DEL MONTE CREAM OR KERNEL

Ueldea 
Cera....

JOY
LIQUID DETERGENT 

22K1Z.BTL.

LlMIT-1 PLEASE
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Texas Playwright Writes About Texans
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Play

wright Preston Jones has a 
prescription for T en n s who 
take themselves a little too 
seriously — a dOse of down- 
home humor applied sparingly 

• with n i t .
Jones takes a critidal and 

humorous look at the good ol' 
boy syndrome in his play, “The 
L u t Meeting of the Knights of 
the White Ma^iolia," whose 
earthy-talking characters popu
late small towns everywhere.

In much the same way 
Thomttm Wilder wrote about 
New Hampshire and William

Inge treated his Kansas. Jones' 
characters transcend regional 
boiiidaries and reflect the social 
and psychological behavior of 
the country.

The Albuquerque. N.M., na
tive who for 16 years has worked 
as an actor and director in the 
Dallas Theater Center acbnits 
Wilder's "Our Town" ^ v e  him 
the im ^ u s  to explore the small 
- town psyche, but the rest is 
from his own experience.

"I don't have to go up on the 
mountain 'to think.'" he said. 
'Tf I did go up on the mountain 
lb think, I wouldn't. I'd go

fishing."
Jones’ "experience” includes 

working for the Texas Highway 
Department and a stint as a 
scale operator at cattle auc
tions. Even today he prefers 
wearing jeans and a  workshirt 
— not exactly in the image of the 
national recognition and critical 
acclaim he has achieved as "the 
bet and  the  brightest in 
American theater."

He cred its his hometown 
theater community for showing 
him the way to writing plays.

"It was definitely a r e ^ t  of 
working in the Dallas Theater

Centeras an actor and later as 
director,” he said, following the 
prem iere of "Magnolia" at 
Houston's Alley Theater. "I 
couldn’t find any regional plays 
that weren't set in New York or 
San Francisco or London. I had 
some ideas in mind. Lhad some 
time, so I sat down and started 
working on them.

"Through the encouragement 
Paul Baker (of the Dallas 
center i and being at the theater 
and working with the actors. I 
was in a great position to write," 
Jones said

The resul t  was "LuAiin

Hampton Laverty Obelander,” 
the twice married heroine whose 
26-year history from high school 
c h e e r l e a d e r  to middleage 
housewife it recoisits. Thm 
came "M apwia.'l about the 
seven surviving members of a 
once flourishing racist society 
created to protest Ku klux Klan 
methods,  and finally,"The 
Oldest Living Graduate," a 
shell-shocked and senile colonel 
from the Great War 

The t r i logy,  set in the 
mythical town of Bradleyville 
(somewhere near Big S ^ n g . 
Tex. I will open in April at the

Kennedy Center in Washington. 
DC

The hunwr in "Maptolia" 
comes from the unabashed 
rawness of a group of good old 
boys getting U ^ h e r  for a night 
out The plot is laced with 
trappings of fraternal fdderol 
and punctuated with salty 
colloquialisms
, Above all, Jones, like fellow 
Texans Larry King and Larry 
McMurtry, has written about 
the people he knows.

" I ' m  not sharpening any 
knives for anyone in my plays 
Hie plays are set in the 60s. but I

don’t worry about specific 
people. I use bits and pieces of 
people I've known.

"You have to write about what 
you know, and I'm really hung 
up on West Texas. I said, c'mon 
le t's  hear from these guys.

These are the people I've grown 
up with.”

Jones works with the ides that 
c i ty  people for all their 
sophistication and uptown piety 
eventually want to go home 
again

Sewing for Boys
BERN, Switaerland (UPI) -  

Two women members of the 
Swiss Parliament have intro- 
dticed a motion that boys as well 
as girls in primary school should 
learn how to sew and dam and in 
high school be taught how to

cook as well.
"Who can guarantee Adam 

that he will always have an Eve 
to sew on his buttons." said 
deputies Lise Oertli and Susanne 
Gessner. "Man's helplessness in 
this sort of thing is well proven . ”

SAVE
ON

CAMELOT

LOW THRIF-T PRICES HELP YOU SERVE MORE BEEF TO YOUR HAPPY FAMILY

Butcher Block Beef!
Sliced
Bacon

HICKORY SMOKED

1 »

OHARTER SLICED

HICKORY SMOKED, SLAB CUT BULK 
PACK La.Sliced Bacon.............

MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

SLICÉD BACON

PorU
^ o in s

ASSORTED CHOPS

LEAN AND MEATY

Country Ribs.................
WILSON’S FULLY COOKED

CANNED MEATS
99

BAR-S, MEAT

Skinless Franks.

1-LB.144)Z.
----  EACH

WINCHESTER

Chunk Bologna,

*2
CAMELOT, ALL FLAVORS

lee
Cream ViAiAL. 

CTN. IFD
.

AIRMONT HEATH BARS; 
DRUMSTICKS OR

Tbrif-T ÙÈkjheé

PARKAY
LOCUTJ w nu 
6S-06 OR MORE 
PURCHASE.

CAMELOT

B«tt«r-
QT.

Milk.... ™...
KRAFT, ALL FLAVORS

Jar 2 
CIlMSt ^

35*
^0 • • • # • • • • • # #

IDEAL (tkRGE OR SMALL CURD

ChMM....e;..l|l8
t s 4 1 ‘FAIRMONT

Wkipping C re a M ...,
CAMELOT GRADE ‘A’

Modiam Eggs

7 7 *DOZ.
CAMELOT GRADE 'A

large Eggs....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tbril-T Ffm Fagdi
DESSERT TOPPING

COOL
WHIP

CAMELOT

Orong*

BANQUET, ALL FLAVORS

Fruit 
Plat..
MEADOWDALE

2AOZ.
Temptin 
Toters...™«'
MEADOWDALE

Bruttai 
Sproutt.
MEADOWDALE

Swotl
Poat a B a w o • • •4 1» O Z . ^ |

PKGS. ■

AURORA ASSORTE^D

Both 
Tittui

Papar
JUMBO

Tawal&..1!?:V.

B.S.D.A. «RADE 'A '

Whole
Fryers

FRISR DRESSED

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A'

Cut-up Fryers............ :."?:...lb 59'
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PRIDE

HEN TURKEYS
iO T O i44^.
AVERAGE %

------------------------ ----------------------------------------

RODEO ASSORTED A A F

Luncheon Meats....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .fj?l.99
CAMELOT PORTION PACK

Perdi Sleaks............. ............
GORTON'S VALUE PACK

fisk'Sliikj....,..........
BREADED, PRE-COOKED

Fish Sticks.................... 49'
- BREADED, PRE-COOKED

Perch Fiilets................ 49'
Pork Fritters..................

ADD 10 YOUR $H  
THIS W IIK

NIGHT
BLOSSOM

WE CUDiy 
lICCEPT 
U.S.O.I. 

IFOOD SnMPSl'uiiy
CALIFORNIA

AVAILAiLE IK ALL STORES 
EXCEPT PLAINS. KANSAS.

FEATURED THIS WEEK

TEA  
SAUCER

WITH EVERY 
’3.00 PURCHASE

f f U E I ^ I I K I - E j E t r a ----  I gOOD .n n  GUNN

w U i m  B r O S G S f f f l H I D S l  WnHTHlSCOUPONAND$5.00
OR MORE PURCHASE.

■ m m a wabbmabb a w  mb^ bb*  ubbiw aw m  SaiiB IIT -l COUPON PER CUSTOMEILW, ,
W IT H  C O R P O N  A T  R IO H T  A N D  ’ S .O O  ^  e x p ir e s  sa t ., ja n . si, u t i  ^ ! l  
O B  M O I I  F B R C B A S i .

DEUaOUS

APPLE
FRITTERS

«39

THRIF-T IDEAL BAKERY! 
FRESH BAKED

PICAN PUS

Sno Ball 
CttuBfIawer

CRISP, TENDER

Lettuce
CALIFORNIA

Southernìàm J
C ANADIAN,FANCY RED ^

Delicious Am ilss„4
MEDITERRANEAN

S q u a l i
FRESH THRIF-T PRICED

R o a t lo d  P o a n o t t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u>69* K iw i F r a i l . . .
IMPORTED NEW CRW

.C o c o d o o t t .........................  ................................ EACH 49‘ P la to  B o a m .
, æ a c h 3 9 *
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‘ -B u t you can't call a congressman T H A T ! Not even in 
U tin ."

REX MORGAN. M.D.

JU*«, HIAV ABOUT aVUI^NTD 
PHIIAOELPMIA WITM ME TDNIBHT f  
I  HAVE A BOARD MEEDMG 

y  THERE / WE'U. LEAVE AT n v  ,
AND BE BACK COULDN'T,
SHORTLY AFTER
MIDNIGHT/

NORM—

^  WON'T BE
nWOU^HERE ) IF TOUCAN 
UNTÍLALMOST /A FEÄ/MIMU 
SIX— v - r r T f  VVEUBEFL'

ASK THE GOOD OOCTOR 
CAN TAKE OFF 

ITES EARLY/ 
LL BE FLYING IN 

THE COMPANY JET  /

/^IF r  CAN PICK YOU 
UP AT FIVE-THIRTY,
We i l  s t iu  b e  a b l e , 

■| T/ ^

HOLD ON— I ,  
r a  ASK HIM.'

TO MAKE

©PIN A BEAR IT

KERRY DRAKE
rpj

I  AA5  SAYING, RUSTY- 
I  STOPPED BY lb  ASK IF >OU 
COUU> COME WITH LUCKY AND 
ABEL FOR DINNER SATUPtAYg

ER-AH-THANKS,  ̂
DRAKE, BUT- I'M  
Going TO BE-ouT 

OF TOWN. yf4 /// 
THANKS.ANYWAY/

Meanuihile, iwth the iwter runrfrM, Happy-------------- ----------------------y jg g g ^is searcrtifiQ Through Rustyls

STEVE CANYON
ONE FAT CROW 0X11^

STEVE, ONE SLUO 
INTHISENSINE AND 
WE'RE STWlSnCS/

HAVE WR0N6ED THE 
WRI6HT BR0THER5- 

BUTITNDNT/

WILL WE 6BTS0ME \  WE'RE PROBABLY 
WE REACH } uNI>ER THE RADAR 

-BWMAYBE-WE 
RADIO THE

rrfrswncHED
ON/

\ T T ,BORDER AN OLD BAKER TWORUE
mn20L,THIS »  D06FI6HIIU6 MTH A
IS GREAT LiSHTAIRCRAFT OVER 

CIRCLE RlflHT THE NAIKOTCS CORRIDOR/ 
SEVEN JEW/ -yOUAtóHTWWTPlN- 

VÊsnâAm/„.ovERweVebeen
WATCHIN6...

BEETLE BAILY

J  IKEEP TMlNKlNC^ 
A5CÜJ WMEN MV 
MOM fZOCKBP ME 
IN M EIRARM 5 
AMP SANO ME 
l u l l a b ie s

&OLL<  ZERO, 
CAN YOU 

REMEM5 EIR 
t Ma t ' f a r

BACK?

I-2H'

MARK TRAIL

^  SOME PEOPLE »  WHAT DO
THBIK TM EXTREME, MC. > VOO DO 
TRAL, BECAUSE I  REFUSE J WITH ITP 
TO THROW CSACBAGE 

OVERBOARD/

YES. ITTS THE T  WE DÚM'T WANT ID 
£VA¥6£UME, J  GET CLOSE ENOUGH 
ALL RIGHT/ f  FOR THEM ID NOTICE 

US, JUAN/

B.C.

•  »« im /•«

l A M A
PMUUBE/r

/TV\
ttT̂

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

HELP ME TÜPM TMIS V  | 
6 ÜMPIAU -  IT '5  A A
l i t t l e  s l o w  ,---

" / | \ 1

T M IM K
a a o v e p

I T  T O O  
F A P -

SNUFFY SMITH

I  S E E N  y o u  CO M IN ' 
O tfT O F  T H ‘ BARLOW 
H Ö U S E .D O C f WUZ IT 
A BOV OR 
A G A L ?

IT WUZ A FULL 
W EEK  LATE 

GITTIN ’ HERE - -  
-  TH A T'S WHAT 

IT W UZ !1

■ V A "

JUPGE PA ¿(ER

NO, SIR/, WHICH REMINDS ME/ YOtFO \WHY DONT YOU MAKE 
BETTER CALL THAT WOMAI ) THE APPEARANCE?
WHO HEAPS UP THE ------------------------
BAZAAR and  T E a  
HER WE WONT BE
THERE 6UNI

WE WONT NEED TO 
CHECK OUT OP h e r e  f o r  
SEVERAL DA YS.,. AND

PERHAPS YOU'RE RIGHT/ »- 
THEY ARE DEPENDING ON AAE 
TO MAKE THEIR CHARITY A
SUCCESS/ A U  RIGHT,, 
YV EU -STA "

.. and comes UP luifh the prize she
u ia n f ic d ^ P l l^ j j^ ^ ^

f-.i

I .» ,

"$•# , Otis?  D a n i*l Boon« kill«d o boar on thi« 
spot w ith a K N IFE . . . . H «  didn't run o v«r him 

with a cor.*'

CONCHY

WHY ARE 
VCVLÛÛtOHe 
eoQ PVH H ?

I  KNOW HOW Six) FE E L ... 
MY WIPE LEFT ME AWHILE 
0AGK,TOO„.

■v>

7YE6, IT WAG« IN FACT, N  
THERE m e  ONLY ONE 
THING THAT CCULO HAVE 
BEEN MORE DIPFIGULT 
RXRAAE. ,

HAVING 
M £ R » ^  
LEAVE ME. 
SDK! VUK!

•*x-s <v>

BLONDIE

OH, N O .'
I D O N 'T 
WAVE ANY 
CASH 
POKEB

I

■*T «'’1

|!( I'LL  SEE IF AlkL I WAVE IS ONE 
S  DOLL AC? DEAD

I JU S T  HOPE WE D O N T  
HAVE TO  CHIP IN

/ÖVAOÖ

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

B I L L  « T T  M E  R 
B IR D  R 5K  NV  
ßlR T H O W  !

THAT0JA5
N I C E /

I

N E U E R / V y O K E !]

'— r -

A C T U A L L V  I  ÜíA5^ 
H O P I N G  R ) R  A  

m R A K E E T  I

THE WIZARD OF ID

KB4LLT'’ ,
TBNCH HUT • OK/W UETfe

/4 n P  L B 4V lg^A lC P V 1H (^ |,

■ V

17 .̂ .  ■

ANDY CAPP

^ W M lN rY C R
M t B T N A T

—  • m e  
jR u m

t i l .

' U30Kj!M,WtONMA NMÍ '
ÎM Ê M ^A tfP U fH O t^ iO U  
AMMAN HMD« TOO 
f l U W A T Ä f T O
CMKKUP,

DONALO DUCK

r DONALO, VOUVE . SEEN tMTVIJ 
THE C O W  V W  A 

UONG

1 oonT  w a n t  VOU
TO ThIINK VOUR 
DEDICATION HAS  
GONE UNNOTICED- 

IT H A SN'T,'

SO YWlS WEEK, IN VOUR 
FVVV ENVELOPE.VOU'LL. 
FIND A UTTLE 6 0 W Ê  y  
THING E V nZ A —AN 
IfsJCENTlVE FOR 'O U .  !

IMMHMM tir KA« trMtaM
I-Î9

PEPPY SEZ
•  ê

* j  \  *'

\  /■ Pampa’s Economy Prospers

a m

?SC
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Civic Center Downed Again
T h e  n e v e r  - e n d i n g  

controversy of playing Distnct 3 
- AAAA basketball games in the 
Amarillo Civic Center was an 
issue Monday ‘night when the 
Amarillo school board met with 
the four Amarillo coaches and a 
small delegation of Pampa 
officiais

The board, influenced by 
Tascosa's Dave Camfield who 
was the most outspoken person 
at the meeting, decided not to 
play district games in the Civic 
Center next season Camfield 
cited the absence of a home - 
court advantage as the reason 
he wasn't for amove

The decision probably means 
that Pampa must wait until at 
least the 1977 ■ 78 season before 
it can play a district game in 
Amarillo's spacious coliseum 
Until then, the Harvesters and 
Pampa fans must settle for the 
c r a m p e d  q u a r te r s  in the 
Amarillo schools' gymnasiums

Camfield. Palo Druo's (ikl 
Smith and Caprock's Bill White 
are the three Amarillo coaches 
not in favor of playing in the 
Civic Center On the other hand. 
A m a r i l l o  H i g h ' s  Ga ry  
Abercrombie would rather play 
in the downtown facility instead 
of his own gym

De Walker, athletic director of 
the Amarillo schools, is also 
against the idea of playing 
games in the Civic Center — for 
economic reasons

There have been occasions 
where Pampa fans made the 
trip to Amarillo.-only to be 
turned away at the door because 
the game had been sold out 
P a m p a n s  face  the  same 
situation this year, unless they 
are willing to do something 
about it

Pampa plays in the Palo Duro 
gymnasium Friday night Why 
not offset, somewhat, the Palo

Duro home - coirt advantage by ‘ 
having a large number of 
Pampa fans go to the game 
FARLY. say at 6 30 p m. (the 
game starts at 7 451.

The other district games in 
Amarillo are Feb 3 at Amarillo 
High. Feb 10 at Caprock and 
Feb l3atTascosa

Get a seat — go early

Hal Ochsner of the Amarillo

I Paul Sims I

battle for a lorig time." said 
Ochsner. a lawyer, from his 
office in Amarillo Wednesday 

I want to play there because of 
three reasons

"One. as Mr Walker admits, 
it's easier to stage games in the 
Civic Center — there's no details 
to take care of at all and it's 
easier to control the students 

" T h e r e  a r e  no parking 
problems And the comfort for 
t h e  s p e c t a t o r s  is no 
comparison"

win the Valley championship in 
a pre - season poll Drake, led by 
the Valley's top scorer, Ken 
Harr i s  (22 0 averagei.  is 
inbeaten at home

The Drake contest will be 
regionally televised KAMR-TV 
of Amarillo will broadcast the 
game locally

WT's next home encounter 
will be Feb 5 against North 
Texas State On Feb 7. West 
Texas hosts New Mexico Static in 
the Civic Center

Chamber of Commerce and 
fo rm er  . sp or t s  commit tee 
chairman is another who wants 
to have games played in the 
Civic Center

"We've been fighting this

A pair  road wins against 
Wichita State tonight and Drake 
Saturday afternoon would put 
West Texas State 's 13 - 2 
Buffaloes in the driver's seat for 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
championship

It won't be easy, though 
Wichita State is 8 8 for the
season and one game behind the 
3 '  0 Buffs in the conference 
standings after being picked to

Pittsburgh Pirate manager 
Danny Murtaugh told his three 
married children and their 
spouses at Thanl^iving Dinner 
that he and Mrs Murtaugh 
missed the patter of little feel 
and that he'd give 87.500 to the 
first grandchild in the family.

"Then.  Murtaugh said. "I 
lowered my head to say grace 
and when I looked up. only my 
wife and I were there"

Which Horse. Was Faster?

Baeza Says No Comment
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPl Sport! Editor
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Six 

months have passed and people 
still talk about the Great Match 
Race, the race which generated 
such widespread excitement 
over two horses before it began

■ Tar Heels 
. Edge WF,

By United Press International
North Carolina Coach Dean 

Smith feels his team thrives on 
pressure, and after a second 
overtime victory in as many 
games, who could argue with 
him?

“ You have to hand it to our 
team—to keep its plays under 
those conditions and still come 
out with a win. “ Smith said after 

t the fourth-ranked Tar Heels 
pulled out an 8MS overtime 
v ic to ry  Wednesday night  
a g a in s t  20th-ranked Wake 

^ Forest at Winston-Salem, N.C.
“ I thought Wake Forest was 

very  well prepared. They 
surprised us with their press 
early in the game." added 
Smith, who got his 301st career 
win. Sunday the Tar Heels went 
into overtime to beat Maryland

Center Mitch Kupchak came 
up with three overtime points to 
1 ^  the way for the T tf Heels. 
He finished with 28 and played 
the overtime and the final 17 

, minutes with fo v  fouls. Wake 
Forest was led by Rod Griffin's 
22 points.

In another Atlantic Coast 
Conference game, seventh
rated Maryland trounced 12th- 
ranked North Carolina State 
102-84.

All -America guard John 
Lucas tied his career high of 34 
points as Maryland improved to
2- 3 in the ACC and 14-3 overall 

*Nor^ Carolia Slate, slipping to
3- 2 in the league and 13-3 overall, 
got 20 points from Glenn Sudhop

“Talk to (Lawrence) Boston 
*and some of the other guys.” 

said Lucas, who hit I7-of 26- 
liiots. “ rjiB t happened to be in 
the right place at the right 
time."

Elsew here. No. 11 Notre 
Dame downed DePaul 8988 and 
14th-rated Missouri beat Ok- 
lAoma 72-58. ^

All America Adrian Dantley 
sank 12-of-17 shots and scored 31 
points to lead the Irish over 

* DePaul Dantley had IS re
bounds as Notre Dame domi
nated the boards by a 48-38 
(nargin.

A&M Trips 
'Horns, Nets 
SWC Lead

AUSTIN. Tex ( U P D - B a r r y  
Davis ^  Sonny Parker scared 
IS and 18 points respectively in 
the second half Wednesday night 
to lead a comeback that gave 

^  Texas AAM a 72-80 victory over 
Texas and first place in the 
Southwest Conference.

The Aggies' win. combined 
with Arkansas' defeat of Texas 
'Yech. pushed them into first 
place with a 8-1 record Tech is 
now 5-2. The Aggies are 13- 
3 on the year The Longhorns are 
7-11 on the year and 2-7 in the 
SWC

Davis got 24 points and 13 
reboiflids In all Parker got all 
his points in the second half and 
had II rebounds

Texas, leading 38-37 at the half 
and 54-53 with II 03 left, went 

'scoreless /o r more than six 
minutes, failing to get a field 
goal the rest of4he pim e
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and such deep grief for one of 
them when it was all over 

Not surprisingly, the never- 
completed race between Ruffi
an and Foolish Pleasure at 
Belmont Park last July 5 was 
designated one of the top 10 
sports stories of 1975 in a recent

end-of-lhe-year survey Only the 
Cincinnati  - Boston World 
Series, regarded by some as 
possibly the best one ever, 
overshadowed the Great Match 
Race for more intense personal 
interest among the nation's 
sports followers, none of whom
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PD Stars May Go, Too

ever found out which horse was 
really faster — Ruffian, the 
country's finest filly, or Foolish 
Pleasure, the Kentucky Derby 
winning colt

People  st i l l  button-hole 
Braulio Baeza about the race 
-The classy, little 35-year- 

old Panamanian was aboard 
Fool ish Pleasure the day 
Ruffian had to be destroyed 
after breaking down during the 
race  and shat ter ing both 
sesamoid bones in the ankle of 
her right foreleg Baeza was 
be in g  int roduced as  the 
recipient of the Eclipse Award 
Wednesday for having been 
named the Jockey of the Year by 
the Thoroughbred  Racing

Baker Chooses TCU 
For College Football

Kelly' Baker, all • district 
senior defensive end for Pampa 
last season, has announced he 
plans to play for Texas Christian 
University of the Southwest 
Conference.

The announcement won't be 
official, however, intil Baker 
sipis a Southwest (Conference 
letter of inteftt next month 
Baker and three Amarillo Palo 
players — center Ricky Beck, 
halfback Greg Towner and 
nosegUard Wesley Roberts have

KELLY BAKER 
(joing to TÇU

all expressed a strong interest in 
TCU

"I like the facility." Baker 
said,  " a n d  the fact  it 's 
Southwest Conference football 
at a little school. I'd rather go to 
a smaller school where you 
know everybody and you're not 
just a number

“ I've been thinking about TCU 
ever since I visited it the 12th of 
December."

Baker visited no other schools 
even though several visited him 
including West Texas State. 
Baylor. New Mexico and the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of Texas  at 
Arlington

The 200 - pound senior will join 
Rick Leverich. who will be a 
sophomore halfback, at TCU 
Leverich, 1975 Pampa High 
graduate, showed Baker around 
last month during the latter's 
visit.

Baker was an instrumental 
part of Pampa's defense last 
season The defense ranked first 
in District 3 - AAAA for the 
second straight season, allowing 
an average of 193 3 tojal yards 
per game

“ I think the defense played, as 
a team, good but not any better 
than the defense the year 
before." Baker said

Rasmussen and Willett were 
all - district defensive linemen in

1974 ^
“We didn't have the individual 

talent like (Dane) Rasmussen or 
(Ron) Willett and everyone, but 
I 'd say we were just as good"

P a m p a .  for the second 
consecutive season, fimshed 
with an 8 - 2 record The 
Harvesters lied for the District 3 
- AAAA championship ypUr 
Amarillo Caprock last year.

Baker said that Lubbock 
Monterey was the best team he 
played against and Caprock 
tight end Mark Zanchettin was 
the best player he was assigned 
to handle last season

Association when someone 
wanted to know what one 
question people still most 
frequently ask him about the 
race

“People don't ask m e," he 
laughed. "They tell me They 
say the filly was gonna beat me. 
What do I say** I say no 
comment."'

Ruffian was buried near the 
finish line in the infield at 
Belmont Pkrk.

Charles J. Celia, the ener
getic. imaginative ytxxig Presi
dent of Oaklawn Park in Hot 
Springs. Ark., who begins his 
second term today as President ’ 
of the Throughbred Racing 
Associations—guardians or cus-- 
todians of racing's integrity- 
said Wednesday Ruffian was the 
greatest filly he thought he'd 
ever see

" I  wish we had more 
Ruffians.' said O lla  "But her 
demise was not that catastroph
ic to my feelings The thing that 
hurt is that in this great duel, 
she broke down ”

Celia, born and raised in St 
Louis, made it clear he didn't 
mean that to sound as if he has 
no compassion for horses

"I don't think the future will 
ever produce a  filly the equal of 
Ruffian." said Celia, "but in my 
annual report to the members of 
o tr Associations I said it will 
always be an enigma to me that 
perhaps the greatest single 
generator of interest to our ̂ xirt 
in my lifetime was caused by the 
premature and sudden demise 
of the greatest filly I will ever 
see

Sinks Layup
Brian Bailey s i n ^  this layup for two of his game - leading 15 points in Tuesday’s 43 
39 Pampa w n  over Amarillo Tascosa. The Harvesters, 2 • 0 in district play and 19- 
4 overall, visit Amarillo Palo Duro FViday night.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

Crenshaw, Trevino 
Among Hawaii Players

HONOLULU (UPI1 -  Most of 
golf's best players, led by 
Oosby winner Crenshaw 
and Lee Trevino, teed off today 
at Waialae seeking a share of 
the $230,000 purse in the 
Hawaiian Open, foirth stop of 
the new year on the PGA Tour

A warm, tiopical sun and 
trade winds offered near perfect 
playing weather for the 147 
starters.

The n th  annual Hawaiian 
Open offers $46.000 ,to the 
winner, making it the richest 
event of the year thus far, and 
Crenshaw and Trevino, a 
sentimental favorite around the

islands, are picked as the ones to 
beat this week.

Crenshaw, the 24-year-old 
Texan, put it together last week 
at Pebble Beach for his first 
victory in two and one-half 
years. Trevino deliberately 
passed up the Oosby to come to 
Hawaii a week early and get a

better feel of the coirse.
Australia also has a top 

contender this yea* in Bruce 
Crampton. who won the tourna
ment in 1969 and finished fourth 
last year. Crampton has played 
sonne of his best golf here.

Misatng from th» Hawuiian 
are Jack Nicklaus and Johnny 
Miller.
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Hightower Sees Hope 
In Bush as CIA Head

Lice on Children 
Problem in School

WASHINGTON. D C .  -  
Congresaman Jack Hightower 
Mid today he hop« the Senate's 
confirmation on George Bush «  
d i r e c t o r  of  the  Cent ra l  
Intelligence Agency will s i^ a l  
the beginning of renewed 
effectiveness for the agency 
who« mission is so essential to 
our national security.

“ I voted for creation of the 
House Select Committee on 
Intelligence because 1 am 
convinced that inteliigenoe and 
law enforcem ent angencies 
must be accoisitable for their 
actions.” Hightower said, “ But I 
have been appalled by the news 
leaks that have occurred in the 
coirse of the investigations"

The Congressman said the 
leaks and premature disclosm  
of the committee's report v«re 
t o t a l l y  i r re spo ns i b le ,  ‘‘I 

.rep resen t constituents who 
share my belief that a man's 
word is his bond." he said, ‘i t  is 
dis turb ingly apparent that 
someone violated the security 
agreement between the House 
Committee and the Executive 
B ranch"

Hightower said Bush has 
accepted a difficult challenge

' ' H e  n o w  a s s u m e s  
directorship of an agency whose 
personel have been held up to 
public scrutiny and in some 
instances to public scam,” he 
said.

“Although I do not support 
many of the actions that have' 
been revealed by the House and 
S e n a t e  C o m m i t t e e  
inv es t ig a t io ns ,  leaks and 
d isc losures  have damaged 
agency  mo ra le ,  have the 
potential for incalculable t o m  
in the conduct of our f o r a ^  
policy, and could diminish the 
e f fec t iv e  exerc iae  of its 
overrriding responsibility — the 
gathering and evaluation of 
foreign intelligence"

H i g h t o w e r  s a i d  he 
particularly regretted the House 
Select Committee's decision io  
incorporate details of at least 
three covert foreigi operations 
in' its report and ̂ that someone 
saw fit to leak so much of the 340 
• page report to the media before 
it was released officially.

"It is disturbing that so many 
seem to have lost sight of the 
services to. the nation that an 
in te l l ig ence  agency must 
perform. ' '  the congressman 
said. “ Retiring director William

E Colby has said repeatedly 
that no inteliigenoe organiation 
can perform its job in the blare 
of constant pubbcify "

The congressman a id  he 
wished it were unnecessary “to 
expend car resources for such 
operations, but the fact remains 
that we live in a world where 
such a luxury is impossible The 
Soviet  Union maintains a 
mammoth intelligence network 
with agents secreted throughout 
the world. If the United States is 
to maintain its own national 
s e w ity . we must know the 
intentions and preparedness of 
our adversaries"

The congressman a id  the 
value of such activities was 
proven many times during 
World War II when a r ly  coups 
by British and American agents 
r ^ t e d  in breaking the German 
diplomatic and military codes, 
resulting in shortening the war 
by nuny morths and in the 
a  ving of countless lives.

“ The  c o m m it t ee s  have 
completed their investigations.". 
Hightower said. "Now 1 hope we 
can turn our attention to making 
the agency tlif strong deterrent 
force we muM have for national 
security."

HOUSTON lUPI) -  ParenU 
are not doing enough to help 
control head lice, the tliy , gray 
parasites which quickl' ^>read 
from one child to an ther, a 
school official says.

“ Until  parents take the 
responsibility there's nc vaythe 
schools can control H.” said 
Virginia Thompson, director of 
health services for the Houston 
school district.

“ It's not a disease of the 
school and it's not the school's 
sole responsibility," she said. 
“The commiiiity has to take a 
part."

Mrs. Thompson said the 
problem, which has been very 
serious the last five years, 
apparently has decreased some. 
But. she said, no records on the 
msnber of children afferied are 
kept.

A child with head lice is 
excluded from school until all 
evidence of the parasite disap
pears.

"They could he back the very 
next day," she said. "But some 
do stay out four or five days

depending on the diligence with 
which they attack the lice.

“We've found Ik» in every 
school in the district regardle« 
of economic conditions. We tell 
parents and children it's not a 
disgrace to get Ikx, but it is a 
disgrace not to get rid of them ."

The parasite, which feeds on 
blood, quickly spreads among 
people living or working close 
together. Delousing sampoos 
lull the lice and eggs, but mless 
clothes and linens are stylised 
at the'sam e time, the pvasite  
will attack the person a ^ in .

ThelmS Lemley. consultant in 
the communicative disease 
division of the city health 
department, said the incidence 
of lice increases with cold 
w eather when people stay 
indoorsmore.

“ In the past, lice were 
a ss o c ia te d  with filth and 
poverty," she said. "But that is 
no longer the case. Whenever 

' there are many people living in 
small spaces, lice will be on the 
increase."

Polygraph for Attacked

Fights Birth Control
TOPEKA. Kan. (UPIl -  

O p p o n e n t s  W e d n e s d a y  
in c r e a s e d  lobbying efforts 
against a bill enabling any 
Kansas resident, re^rd less of 
age or marital ^ u s .  to obtain 
family planning information and 
c o n t r a c e p t i v e s  f r o m  
state-subsidised clinics.

The bill is desigied to bring

the state mto compliance with 
fedeeral regulations, but oppo
nents object the measure would 
allow juveniles to receive 
contraceptives without parental 
consent or referral by a licensed 
physician.

The K sisas Right to Life 
organiation and other oppo
nents were scheduled to testify

Money for Silence
LUBBOCK. Tex. ( U P I ) - A n  

electronics specialist has testi
fied he w «  offered money in 
exchange for his Silence abnA 
the involvement of two sons of 
the late oil tycoon H .L Hunt in 
an illegal wiretapping case.

Patrick W McCann III served 
a prison term  for the 1969 
wiretaps ordered by William 
H erbert and Netem Bunker 
Hunt.

The Hunts admitted ordering 
the wiretaps but were acquitted 
of actin£ illegally in doing ao by 
a federa l  court jury  last 
September in Lubbock. They are

now charged with obstruc- 
bon of justice in the wiretap 
case.

McCann testified Tuesday 
during a hearing on pretrial 
motions for the Hupts that the 
offer of money was made by 
Houston private detective. Jo
seph Kelly.

"While we were awaiting the 
results of our appeal of the 
orig inal court d ^ s io n ,  he 
toicbne we would be paid 9S00 in 
an escrow account wid another 
1700 to our family per month if I 
would keep my mouth shiA 
about the deal with the H ints." 
McCann said.

m the first of two days of 
hearings before the House 
Public Health and Welfare 
Committee.

In an opposition letter cir
culated to legislators, Pat 
Goodson. director of the Kansas 
Right to  Life organisation, 
argued the bill would expose 
adolescents to  the harmful 
effects of drugs and devices 
inadequately researched before 
release on the market and would 
i n c rea se  the incidence of 
veneral disease.

Opponents of the bill, disap
prove of efforts to remove 
parental authority and question 
whether public tax funds should 
be used to dispense contracep- 
bves.

R e p  S a n d y  Dunc an .  
R-Wichita. introduced a similar 
bill last session permitting 
state-funded clinics to serve 
unm arried persons. 14 years of 
age and older But the House 
killed that proposal. 71-51.

Duncan noted in 1974. half the 
Kansas abortions w m  je r^  
formed on women ages 12- 
II.

Home My Daddy Built
Velox Ward, who gave up work as a refinisher in a Longview furniture store to 

' become one of the nation’s foremost folk artists, will be represented in a mpjor 
exhibition of American posters to be presented Feb. 3 t h r o u ^  Mareh 8 a t 
Houston’s Contemporary Arts Museum. Among Ward’s offerings is a depiction his 
family’s Texas homestead, near Mt. Vernon, which has since burned. The poster is 
entitled '"The Home My Daddy Built.”

EAGLE PASS, Tex. l U P K -  
Police are  trying to arrange a 
polygraph test for a man who 
claimed he was attacked by a 
man-sized bat creatire.

Capt Donald Smith said 
Wediiesday Prandsco Magal- 
lanez, 21, consented to take the 
test but because Magallanez 
speaks no English police are 
trying to find a polygraph 
examiner who is fluent in 
Spanish.

"We have an idea where we 
can locate one." Smith said. "He 
( M a . l l a g a n e z )  i s  v e r y  
cooperative."

The investigator said several 
items found at the scene of the 
alleged attack on Jan. 21 were 
sent to the Texas Department of 
Public Safety laboratory in 
Austin, but said he would 
"rather not" reveal what the 
items were until the report 
contes back.

Prison Head Demands Names
JE F F E R S O N  CITY, Mo 

(UPIl — The Missouri prison 
director has demanded Time 
Magazine or author George 
McMillan supply names of nine 
guards who allegedly dealt 
drugs with James Earl Ray. the 
convicted assassin of Martin 
Luther King Jr.

"I have no information to 
support that." George Camp, 
deputy director of the Missouri 
Department of Social Services, 
said Wednesday of the allega^- 
tions contained in a Time article 
l a s t  w e e k  on the  King 
assassination.

The ■ t id e  said Ray paid nine 
guards to import drugs from

Kansas City and St. Louis, and 
Ray sold the contraband inside 
the prisoa Ray escaped by 
hiding in a food truck on a 
routine delivery to another 
prison unit on Afril 23. 1967. a 
year before the King assassina
tion in Memphis.

Two inmates who knew Rav 
were quoted in the article, one 
alleging the involvement of 
guards. Camp said the inmate is 
no longer in prison.

"We have one inmate many 
years ago saying now that nine 
guards were involved. I'm going 
to demand that those names be 
produced." Camp said.

He said hecontactedTiffldwd 
Little-Brown Publishers of

Boston about the article, based 
cn a forthcoming book about the 
King assassination by George 
M c M i l l a n .  He has been 
unsuccessful in attempts to 
contact McMillan.

Camp said it is well known 
that inmates exercised much 

' control over the internal affairs 
of the Missouri peniteidiary in 
the early and mid-19605 when 
Ray was serving a sentence for 
a St. Louis armed robbery. But 
he said the administration of 
Corrections Director Fred Wil
kinson from 1967-71 reformed 
the system

“ No one would deny that 
illegal and  illicit activities went 
on at that time, but Fred put a

Ray was a profitable drug 
dealer.

If his personal inquiry deve
lops evident» to substantiate the 
allegations in the Time article. 
Camp said further investigation 
would be warranted.

"We'd follow anything that 
warranted following." he sakL

stop to that,” he said. "The thing 
that I'm  concerned about is the 
article indicated these activities 
are still going on.

“The Time Magazine article 
leads the reader to believe that 
the s ta te  officials were not 
cooperative in inquiries made 
about this matter. No one ever 
attempted to conact me about 
it.”

Camp said he has rechetked 
prison files on Ray and found no 
evidence to s u p p ^  the theory

Pie Assassinations 
by Fonzie Group

You need fewer calories as 
you grow older — about 10 less 
per ¿ y  each year after age 25.
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David Hutto, manager of the Gray County Farm 
Bireau at 1132 S. Hobart, described the Farm Bureau 
e  "an organization of farmers for the betterment of 
farming."

He said that the insurance company, for which he 
sells policies, w «  started by the organization 
primarily for far m and ranch prtkection.

“ Now it is available to anyone in this Gray - 
Roberts County area who is a member of the Farm  
Bureau." he said.

Hutto explained that one may become a member of 
the Farm  Bureau by paying aniuial dues of 125.

The Gray County Farm Bureau opened an office in 
Pampa in 1999 with HI members. Hutto said.

“We now have more than 900 members." he added. 
“And we've just begin a building program. We're 
going to add some ^ k »  space and a new meeting 
room."

The office is staffed by two secre ta ria  and two 
salesm en.'

Hutto » id  that Farm B veau now handles all lin a  
of insurance — life, car, crop, fire and hail — for its 
members.

WICHITA. Kan. (UPIl -  
Police Wednesday said they 
e x p e c t e d  m o r e  ' ' p i e  
assassinations" against city 
officials similar to the attack cn 
City Commissioner Tony Ca»do 
by the “ Dinsdale Family." a 
group of high school students 
idolizing the characters on a 
television program.

Three members of the group, 
who also called themselves 
"The Fonzarellis" after the 
character "Fonzie" on TV's 
“Happy Days" were arrested 
Tuesday afternoon for cream
ing C audo with the pie at a 
commission meeting in the 
morning. The cream pie was 
tossed by a teenager wearing a 
ski mask.

The piethrower. who was 
arrested and identified «  a 
West High School senior, w »  
denounced by Fonzie «  a “real 
n u rd "

er youths contacted sever- 
’̂ news organizations and said 

the pie waS'thrown at Caudo 
because the comminion meet- 

were dull and Casado was 
most at fault. They also » id  he 
was being initiated into their 
“ Dinsdale Family."

C audo said he did not plan to 
file any complaint a ^ n s t  the 
youth “unleu  I'm  advised to do 
so by the law department . I hope 
he gets some kind of pimishment

or talking to."
The youths were questioned 

and released to the custody of 
their parents. Officials » id  they 
would be petitioned in juvenile 
court later on battery charges.

Wichita police Lt. Eld Lester 
» id  up to 14 youths might be 
involved in the incident and 
more arrests were expected. He 
» id  questioning of the three 
suspects Tuesday led him to 
believe more “pie assassina
tions" would be committed.

Two of the yoottis mentioned 
'th ree  or four people would be > 
wait ing for Mr. Hannon," 
(Police Chief Floyd Hannoni.

"Fonzie“ is a character in the 
ABC te lev is ion  pr ogr am .  
“Happy Days." who wears a 
ducktail haircut and a black 
leather jacket but is not as tough 
« h e  pretends to be. ^

"The Fonz d o e sn 't* ^  that 
kind of thing." a man who 
i d e n t i f i e d  h ims e l f  as  a 
spokesman for the show told a 
Wichita radio station which 
called the network in Los 
Angeles.

T h e  spo kesman added,  
“Whoever would dp that to a city 
official is a real nu rd "

C audo appeared beweldered 
but not too upset by the incident.'

“ I j i ^  fell back and thought, 
“ I u id  the wrong thing or 
something." he said

Kissinger Supports 
Daniel Moynihan

A

Dis vid Hutto

WASHINGTON ( U P I ) - I n a  
recent secret cable to Henry 
Kissinger, U.N. Ambassador 
Daniel P. Moynihan claimed his 
tough-talk i^k ry  is working 
ap in a t America's critics de
spite little help from the.State 
De pa r tm ent ,  officials said 
Wednesday.

Secretary of State Kissinger 
Weikiesday voiced support for 
Moynihan and conceded there 
might be some department 
“backbiting" a p i ia t  the ouM- 
poken ambassador. He also 
attacked the leak of Moynihan'a 
private cable to news mediia.

“ I support Moynihan." said 
Kissinger. "In the formulatian 
of policy, different points of view 
inevitably  are  expressed ... 
there is backbiting in every 
bureacuracy."

In an ABC interview, Kissing
er praised Moynihan and State 
Department officials for “doing 
a serious and dedicated jab" and 
noted that a newp aper bad 
printed the full text of the 
message

"I think that this is only aucha

huge issu e  because it is 
imponible apparently to keep 
mpf cable secret any morp," he 
u id . (̂

S tate Department officials 
confirmed a news report that 
Moynihan had sent the cable to 
Kiuinger.

The New York Times report
ed the Moynihan cable also 
complained that a hostile faction 
at the State Department w u  
t r y i n g  to  d i s c r e d i t  his 
oowterattack policy by "blab
bing to the p re u  what is not so."

"Our stance is having monrar 
le u  the effect that w u  hoped 
fo r—th at  governm ents arc  
beginning to think that anti-,, 
American poaturu at the U N. 
and elwwhere are not without 
cost." Moynihan reportedly u id  
ai a cablegram to Kissinger and 
all U.& em basaia.

"The surprising thing is that 
the department is having k  
much difficulty recofiizing that, 
our p re se n t  policy ... is 
begirtning to show seme r»- 
auHs"
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*CANALPHONE’
LONDON (UPl I -  In case 

you get stuck neit year on a 
British canal, pickup a tele- 
phone.

The British Waterways Board 
has inaugurated "Canalphone." 
a 24-hour-a-day information

* service to provide detaib of 
events on Britain's inland 
waterway system and to warn 
of maintenance work, tunnel 
closures or canal-blocking ac
cidents. The London number b  
723 MSS

2 MswwmnH
COMPARE BEAUTY 

QuaUtji and Priea 
Brawa Manumaat Worki 

^  IMS S. Faulkner Pampa
Vince Marker Mt-sS:7

3 Psraenol
e ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Ajien, Tuetdajrt and Saturday!. 
I  p.ln. 717 W. Brewning. M t-tlU , 
MS-SSSS, tSS-4SM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Graup meet! Monday. Fri
day, S p.m., ISM Duncan, MS-lMt 
er MS-IMS.

' RENT OUR iteam ei carpet clean
ing macklne. One Hour Martlaii- 
ine. 1117 N. Hobart, call ISS-7711 for 
informaUon and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Free Facial offer. Call tneda 
Base, consultant. ISS-I4IS or 
MS-SIll.

* SUPER STUFF, sure nnf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning carpets. 
Rent electric shampooer gl A.L. 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
S:M a.nt. to I p.m.

5 Special Netkea
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge IMI, 

Tuesday February 1, StatM Com-
municaUons DDGM Official visit

Pampa Masonic Lo<Uc No. NS A.F. 
ana A.M. Vernon E. Camp, W.M.

. M5 fSN. B.B. Begrden, Secretary 
M t-llil. Thursday. January IS, 2 
E.A. Degrees Friday, January N, 
Study and Practice. Special open 
meeting, Saturday. February 7. 
Visit from Johnny Bean, Superin
tendent of Masonic Home and 
School, Fort Worth, Texas. Guest

.w eaker, Johnny (Skip) Taylor, 
Student In School.

10 leal and Fesmd
LOST: SMALL White female poodle. 

7 years, fat, flea collar. 117 N. 
Gray. Reward. NS-MI4.

LOST: ON Hayne's Ranch east of 
Lefors. Pointer, female, solid 
white. John Haxeiwood's name on 
collar. Tatoo on one ear. Please 
call Frank Roach MS-31S3. collect. 
Reward.

LOST: STRAYED in vicinity of Cen
tral Park. Female Irish Setter. No 
tags. Reward MS-27n, US-2241.

LOST: 1 point hookup for Ford trac
tor at City Dump Grounds, after 
S:N January tS. Reward offered. 
CaU gaS-SdM.

15 Instruction Af Mlacollonoowa

140 Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDmON-REMODELING 

PHONE aas-M4g________
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D r t s

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Conatructlon Com- 
j» ^ .^ S t t - lM l ,  if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
k M a . For e s tim â t«  :at1 Jerry 
Reagan. MP1747 or MPMAt.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typos. Ardali Lance. IM-Staf.

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor

WE HAVE The lowest prices on all 
the material for the Job.

Bwyar's Sorvicw.of Pampa
MPMM

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeiing and painting call 
Mt-714g.______________________

141 Carpet Servicea
rpet i 
Inst•  Installation

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call OM-Ull

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before you buy.

* OUR PRICf S ARi LOWfST 
Buyer's Service ef Pampa

___________» Mh-MM______________

I4N Oenerol Servico
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank u n its .. 
Uoyd Ford, 174-1117, Clarendon.

QUALITY FURNITURi 
RWNISHING 

Family owned and operated

 ̂ 14J Oetterel Repair
iig aR tC  SNAVfR RfPAIR
1112 N. Christy MMOlt

j4 N  Pwintinp
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING-AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2N2

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing aceuaUcal ceilings. Herman H. 
Kieth. M M lll.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re
finishing. Custom remodeling i 
cabinet work. Phene MS-4N2.
finishing. Cuatem and

i n
1 LADIES desire interior A exterior 

painting. Experienced and neat. 
Can IM -tlM orN l-tN I
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PAINTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Rost 

Byart. IW-1M4.

Radi# And Televisian

0 » l i  «  DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
m  W. Fester MS4M1

MOVING: MUST sell I t  inch Zenith 
cen te le  coler TV. Beautiful 
m editerranean cabinet, perfect 
cenditlen. 1 years eld. g il l .  
NM NS

I4U Roofins

ROOPINO
SPECIALIZING IN high k  sleep 

reefs. Any type. H  years experi- 
A enee. Insured. Work guaranteed. 

ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING
M s-iau

NEW HOMES
IWuaps With ivwrything 

Tap O ' Tamw BuHdan, Inc.

Officp John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 *3 5 4 2  6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slew student Reading skills, spoi
ling, and math. I N  - I  N  p.m. 
Mt-un.

CHILDREN'S «ATERCOLOR 
Clast. Ages I-11. Clast limited. Call 
Robin Gantx M t-llU .

WE REPAIR silver and turquoise 
. The Keyemsi Shop III Ejewelry

Feeter

IB Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
111 N. Hobart MI-1121

14 Situations Wanted_______
MECHANIC WORK on IN  S Reid. 

Call MI-7111.

21 Help W anted

^  CARRIiRS '
THE PAglPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
earners in some parts of the city. 
Needs U> have a bite and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
(kpartment, M i-iill.

SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail
able. No experience necessary. 
Starting wage 12.N  per hour,group 
Insurance, paid holidays, fringe 
benefits. P ackerltnd  Packing 
Company of Texas, Inc., Painpa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em- 

. ployer.

WANTED'o n e  full tim e beauty 
operator and one part tim e 
operator MV440S or lU -lIlL

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Starting wage |2 .N  per 
hour, group insurance, fringe W  

, paid holidays. Packerland

'eater IN-M7t.

Laoky-Drafty Windows?
We have Ihe low cost replacement 

window that fils your existing 
opening. Storms too.

Lowost Pricos 
Buyor's Sorvico of Pompa 

NI-IM l

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre
finished cabinets Lowest prices 
direct from the factory.

Buyor's Sorvko of Pampa
M i-m i

MOVING SALE Must sell all. 117 
• Magnolia. Wednesday • Friday.

SEE BILL M. Derr,.Jim McBroom 
~ Motors for a new deal in the new 

year. Ml-2331

102 Buainosa Rontgt Proporty 120 Autos Pov Solo
IDEAL FOR store er office. Sixe M'

X M', alse 11' X M' Ml W. Fesier 
•M-MII er MMI71.

BUILDING, APPROXIMATELY 
U N  square feet, lecated at 1111 N.
Hebart. Call Jee Dickey M l-n7l er

120 Autos Por SaU
PAMPA DAILY N IW S  hwmdoy. Jonuory 2 f, 1*74 IS

after I  p.m. MS-2111

103 Homos lor Solo

W.M. lANi RiALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MS-lMl Res. N4MM

Malcom Donson Roaltor
MS-MU Res. MI-I44S

I.R. Smith Roahy 
24N Rosewood MS-4US 
Equal Housing Opportunity

1 BEDROOM, new carpet through
put. Fenced, storage house. Near 
nigh simool. NS-24N.

nefils
Packing Co. of Texas. Panuia, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

ADULT-DAY cook wanted. Dairy 
Queen No. 1, 1121 N. Hobart Apply 
in person.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed. Approximately 4 hours; 
daily. Must be able to do financial 
statement. Send resume to Box S2 
in care of Pampa News.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
grocery m an-checker. Apply in 
person. No phone calls please. Fite 
Foods 1311 N. Hobart.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for busy 
professional office. Starting 2.M 
per hour, IS hours per ween, 4Vk 
days per week. Paid holidays, no 
Saturdays. Apply Texas Employ
ment Commission, lU  W. Francis. 
Ad paid for by employer.

NUMEROUS BABY items in excel- 
lant condition. Call MS-2121 or,scc 
at 2M7 Comanche.

FILTER QUEEN Vacuum cleaners, 
service parts and supplin in stock. 
1SI4 Coronado Circle, Borger, 
Texas. 274-S2M.

DAILY AND Sunday Oklahoman. 
For home delivery call HS-24S4 
after I.

RUMMAGE SALE -  All sixes clo
thing and numerous other items. 
S12 Campbell. Monday thru Fri
day, anytime.

STOLEN: MIDLAND SSB Radio, 
Model llN l. Serial No. U1711. Con
tact Pampa Police or Ralph D. Ab
bott. $M Reward. Mt-lOU.

COMPLETE CB Radio set up. Two 
SSB base and mobile beaus and 
rotor. Sears double oven, electric 
stove. Lamps. 1111 N. Dwight.

NICE 2 bedroom, large kitchen, den 
and utility room, carpet, central 
heat, new steel siding. Call 
NS-M7I.

APARTMENTS FOR sale 112 W. 
Francis. Ml-44<1.

2 BEDROOM house for sale. Com
pletely modernited 1’ picket fence. 
IlM square feet 414 Hill. M4-1I70.

2 BEDROOM House on 71 X IM 
commercial let with 2 story build-

' ing. New paint, some carpet, large 
kitchen, near grocery i ' 
rent house. u T lI l l .

' store, great

2 BEDROOM WITH Large den. Lots 
of cabinet space. On 2 lots. Patio,
?arages, garden space. All fenced.

miles west of Pam pa. Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp, John Raines, 
Ml-lMl er M1-24M_____________

104 Lots for Salo
RESIDENTIAL LOT for sale. 1M4 

Holly. IN foot front M l-llll.

1274 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Breogham 4 door Sedan, loaded, 
l l ,N t  eae owner miles, new rub
ber. 241N

Fompa CheY*^''^hf**vHi 
Dodge, Inc.

H I W Wilks I41-17M

TOM ROSB MOTORS
Ml E. Foster M2-1211

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC.
•11 W Foster M2-2171

C.L FARMiR AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•23 W Fester M l-llll

Bill M. Dorr 
*Yho Man Who Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
N7 W Foster M1-21H

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available.) 

-eatt«C,«*44477.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown M1-*4M

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

111 E. Brown

IN I PONTIAC. 411, firm. Call 
Mi-2123 after 1

tl71 FORD ELITE, loaded Down
town 'Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

1172 VOLKSWAGEN, factory air, 
117I1. Downtown Motors. 301 S. 
Cuyler.

IM l THUNDERBIRD. 
M*-*tl7.

1100

HOUSE AND approximately 1 acres 
of land on Highway 112 in wheeler. 
Modern 4 bedroom, 2 baths, living

__________________________  110 Out-of-Town Property
12 X II foot gold all wool carpet. Ex

cellent condition. See at l l l l  
Hamilton. Phone MS-Mll

21" COLOR RCA for sale, might 
trade. Phone MS-tlH after 1:10.

1 FAMILY Garage Sale: Dishes, 
small appliances, cloths, and some 
antiques. Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. I l l  Bradley. __________________________
____________ ^ __________  112 Farms and Ranchos

room, dining room, kitchen, utility 
room, basement. 2 garages. Work
shop and barn. Choice building 
site. M,0Mdown. Owner will carry 
papers. Business 021-1211 or home 
b 4 i2 l l.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for a.new deal in the new 
year M1-21H.

1172 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. 
Equipped with whitewall tires, air 
conditioner, power brakes, power 

H IM .---------steering. . MI-lOH

For sale: Metal office desk. M” X 
41", Formica top, three drawers. 
Ml-0234 After 1:30 -

4B Tr— s, Shrubbary, Plants 70 Musical Instrumonts
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, Ml-MM.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. Ii42727.

Lowrwy Music Contwr 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now B Usod Band Instrumonts 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Coiftpany
117 N. Cuyler MV1211

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLfR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way 6 Hth 

M41N1

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
4M W Foster MO-CMl

------------r - - -  75 Feeds andiSeeds
FOR SALE — Good clean oats, seed 

or feed. Call Tom Anderwald 
M6MH.

UN BALES of Alfalfa Hay for sale. 
Contact Em ery Crockett a t 
M l-lM l Western Motel.

ON BALES of good cane feed. Call 
Ml-NM

BEING OFFERED to settle estate 
by owners. IN  acre Stock Farm 21 
acres cultivated. Some improve
ments on highway 112,1 miles west 
Mobeetle, Texas. Inform ation, 
Call I4I-M1« after 1 or I41-M41.

114 Rocrootional Vohklos

Suporior Sales B Rontak 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

1011 Alcock Ml-llM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills lor Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. CB radios. Service and 
repair Ml-4311. IM S. Hobart.

SEE BILL M. Derr, Jim McBroom 
Motors for a new deal in the new 
year. M1-23H.

TOPPER SHELL for mini truck. 
Excellent condition. U1-4«2I White 
Deer after 1.

1171 PLYMOUTH Sport Suburban. 
M l-l»ll or M2-1I11.

FOR SALE or trade. 1171 Chevrolet. 
4 door, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, air, andcruise controf 
Ml-1137.

1*71 OLDSMOBILE Toronado -  
(,00t miles brougham, loaded 
priced to sell. Call Ml-17tl Dealer.

ICARS For sale. Call day -  Ml-lUI, 
evenings -  M1-71N. See at 1710 
Chestnut. INI Ford Fairlane, good 
condition. IlM Austin, good condi
tion. 1274 Vega, like new. Selling 
due to inflation. Will deal

1171 DATSUN Pickup. Air con
ditioned, new Michelin tires, radio, 
21,*»4 miles |2,«0« Ml-7*14 or 
Ml-1714.

ISM MUSTANG, recently rebuilt en
gine. recently installed new tires 
and mag wheels. Call M1-4M1.

U72 VOLKSWAGON. Low mileage, 
good condition. Call M2-2211.

FORSALE: 1N7 Mustang Fastback. 
Stick shift, completely equipped. 
Good condition, call lal-laJt.

Whit* Housa Lumbwr Co.
!•! S. Ballard M2-1M1

77 UvMtodi

npa Lun
. Hobartno t S. Hobart tU-17(l

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PIUMBINO 

SUfflYCO.
I l l  S. Cuyler Ml-1711 

, Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ
ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbing fixtures and air 
conditioning units.

IT COST LESS AT 
Buywf'a Sorvico of Pampa 

MS-SMl

59 Ouns
1 FRED'S, INC.

oadjng Su 
Mounts, Etc.

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Open i t  AM-( PM Weekdayx
121 E. Frederic, M41M2

60 HousohoM Ooock

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S. Cuyler M6U2I

TEXAS FURNITUM
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
212 N. Cuyler Ml-1221

WE H/yVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jms Graham Fumituro 
1411 N Hobart Ml-2212

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M i  Cuyler ISl-lMl

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1124 N. Banks. Ph. 2H-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
PiroMono Storo 

IM N. Gray M1-M12

HORSE STALLS for rent. Steel cor
rals, well water. $M per month. 
M2-7144

Horse stalls and pig pens for lease. 
CallM2-71M.

BO Pots And Supplios

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Groominj[

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1224k W. Foster M2-12M

B B J Tropical Fish
1211 Alcock •21-2231

K-2 ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 12N Farley. 
M47S12

PROFESSIONAL POODLE Groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service. 
Mt-4124, IIH  Juniper.

BABY PARAKEETS. All colors. 
Aquatic plants, IN 's of tropical 
flM. The Aquarium, 2114 Alcock.

AKC DOBERMAN Pineber puppies. 
Teacup poodles, white or black. 
274-1114 or 274-1772.

FOR SALE: Female Ilk year old 
Spits with doghouse, chain and 
stake. Good with children. Also 
good watchdog. Reasonable. Call 
Mt-4213.

TO GIVE away: 2 balf-poodle pup
pies. 1 half- Border Collie male dog. 
N2-M24. IIM S. Faulkner.

1271 CORVETTE, automatic, air, 
power steering, AM-FM and 
T-Top. Call Tom Wright MI-1721.

1274 GRAND PRIX. Has under 
III.IN  miles. Loaded with extras. 
1121 Terrace. Like new.

V-2, runs good. 14H. 4t7 Red Deer 
or Ml-Mll after 2.

IN I VOLKSWAGON. See at 
B rew er's Mobile Station. Call 
M2-24M

114B MobitoHomaa
IIM TOWN and Country, 12 X M’ 1 

bedroom, m  baths, skirter, re
frigerated air. Ml-lMl

---------------- ----------------------------  12M PLYMOUTH Fury IIL 4 d̂ oor,
12 XM SKYLINE mobile home, fully 

furnished, 2 bedroom, skirted.
22100. •21-lt27.

14 X 72 TRAILER and 2Vk acres of 
land in Mobeetis Call MS-3111. ^

14 X M MOBILE home. 2 bedroom,
IVk batbs, fully carpeted. Equity 
and take up paym ents. Call 
MS-22M or see at IN  E. Murphy.

MOBILE HOME lot for rent.
M2-MI4.

12 X M mobile home. Under pinned.
Located Pampa Mobile Home 
Park, Lot II.

130 AutaiForSala

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster 221-2112

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M l-lN l

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Foster N l-lN l

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock Ml-1741

CUiBBRSOM-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

Ml N. whobart Ml-lMl

^/n. Q.Marvfu
^  r ^ r a i TAr t  ' 'REALTOR ^

.MLS VA-FHA Broker ..669-23IS 
Bonnie Reso .............669-4476
Joy Johnston ........... 66S-B9B1

mo. Form .Commercial Solos,

FOR SALE: AKC Apricot toy poodle 
^ ^ |i e s .  2 weeks old. Wormed. 2M.

REGISTERED ST: Bernard 
pies. 1 
Wells.
lies. 2 weeks old. M2-1121.

d pup- 
1121 N.

Sholby
1111 H .

J. Ruff Fumituro
Hobart SIS-ISIS

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
212 S. Cuyler 

M1-2M2 or ISl-MM

MOVING: MUST sell 21 inch Zenith 
consele color TV. Beautiful 
m editerranean cabinet, perfect 
condition. 1 years old. 2121. 
M6I2M.

FOR SALE: Floral rocker. Like 
new. 242. Eary American hide-a
bed. Needs reupbolsteriag, |)ut 
good and sturdy 211 g21-t324

69 Miacollaisoasrs
G E R rs  a gay girl • ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
21. Pampa Glaas 6 Paint.

DEN80FA, solid maple fra me 2 new 
cushions. 2142. Call M2-1717.

I Equal Houahig OppoilunIHoaj

.TSTPISm
nSN.Wtit4*9-f49lll

B4 Offico Store Ecpiipitvont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 12 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Trinity Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kingsmill 2W-12H.

B9 Wanted to Buy
GOOD USED cash register. Call 

N1-2M1.

Eight foot cab over camper for nar
row pickup. Call M 2-2^

 ̂ 90 Wanted te Rent
Working couple would like to rent 

two or three bedroom house fur
nished or unfurnished in north 
Pampa. CaH 222-1272

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms, 22 Up. N Week
Davis Hotel. I i m  W. Foster 

ao an . Quiet. M2-211S

<97 Fumished Houses
2 bedroom, furnished house. Bills 

laid. IIU  a month. Come to Coun-

Bobeat . . . . .  .*65
Coyote ...........*16
Gray Fox ____ *19

Fur buyer «vii bo bi Pompa ot 
tho Block OoM Rastouront eoch 
Sundoy fiem B:1S om. lo BidS 
o.m. bogin-ving Jan. 35.

•  Skkì coso all hir 
9  Nat open up Iho Middle

Nerthwoslom Fur Co. 
Calorado City, Texas

Pampa's
Real Estate Center

i'idéùìiìàr̂
I O U « i « P B

669-6854
Graduate 
Realtors '
Institsrte

Qaudine B a k h ..........665-B07S
Bmer BoWi .............. 665-9075
Volma Lawtor ............ 669-9965
Norma 5hockeHord ORI .5-4345
Merdollo H un ter........665-2903
9url lewter ................ 669-9965
Al Shockleferd ORI ..665-9919
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
Lyle Gibson ............... 469-3959
Oenevieve Henderson 665-3303

We Try Herder To Moke 
ISbigs losier Far Our d e n ts

nal
«ry House Trailer Park.

a Igou . 
I Adaack

llBerethy Jefhey 
|Uoe Haahqr . . . .

. ..4 6 5 -5 3 1 9  
.499-9327 
. 469^2333 

Corf Hughes ....6*9-2329  
.6*9-3494; 
.***•*5*4'

O fR ae......................... 469^3211
Chudi Iblabarry ....... *69^3573
be D ooren..................469^2909
Geren Parke r ............465-9217
Detta BMeberty ...........6*9^573
JudyfW ds ................469-3913
Jim Fumaat ................465-2594
PowICotenis ...............665-4919

1271 Grand Prtx Fully loaded. Boat 
offer, over 22.1N er equity and as
sume payments. M1-M22 after 1:M 
or see at 114 Lowry.

12U Buick Skylark. Good condition. 
IMl GMC Pickup 
1 M.

131 Trucks Fer Sale 133

MI-2122 after

131 Trucks Fer Sale
ding

with er without Lincoln welding 
machine Ml-2121.

FOR WHITE HAT specials on New 
Dodge trucks see Harold Starbuck, 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge, l i t  W. 
Wilks. M1-17M.

SEE BILL M. Derr. Jiin McBroom 
Motors fer a new deal in the new 
year. M5-21S2.

Heavy Duty Winch Trucks 
and Trailers

2 F219D International Tandem Oil 
Field Rig up trucks with 72 and 14 
Tulsa wlncnes, SI,1N pound twin 
screws, rigup beds, N  per cent I IN 
X 22 tires on budd wheels, power 
steering. 1 TA 22 Fuller Auxiliary 
transm issions, etc. I with 212 
cummins 224,MO. I witli 2M cum
mins 217.IM. Both are in very good 
condition. Mack tandem with 
44,1N pound tandem, 12 x 12 tires 
on budd, tITi Cat engine, 22 speed, 
N,2M polind winch, rolling tail. 
Looks and runs very good. 21,771. B 
II Mack Tandem witn rigup truck 
$1,210 R 111 Inernational with 
rigup bed, M tulsa, 27,000 pound 
Rear axle. Auxiliary with power 
tower, power steering, etc. (l;171. 
We have winches, beds, and sev
eral medism to heavy duty trucks 
that we can rig you up what you 
want. We have over U  trucks on 
our lot. One '71 ton 1 axle double 
drop with single axle Jeep 4 other 
40 and M ton loboys. s tandem 
loboys and 11 other trailers. Call 
loll free 1-MO-722.2S42, Johnston 
Truck, Cross Plains, Texas.

1274 FORD 4k Tee pickup Ml motor, 
4 speed traasmiasien. Good condi
tion. Priced below retail value. 
042-2171, after 1:M.

I -  1141 Ckev. 41 passenger Mbooi 
bus, IM.472 miles

I -  I2N Ford M passenger school 
bus, 112,274 miles

I -  1N7 Interaatleaal M passenger 
scbool bus, 107,211 miles

1 -  IIM Chev. I Ton panel truck '

I -  I2M International Vk ton truck

Buses and other vehiclea may be in
spected at the Pampa Independent 
School District Bus Barn, 111 S. 
Purvlance.

Sealed bids, marked “ School Bus 
'Bid” on the outside of Ihe envelope, 
and addressed to Board of Trus
tees, Pampa Independent School 
District, 121 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Texas 7NU are due and will be 
opened at 4 00 p.m., Feb. 2, 1272. .

The Pampa Independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.

1M2 FORD Pickup. 4 speed, VI short 
wide bed. MO-7132. 1 IN Cinderella.

12)4 Harley Sportser. 2,2N miles. 
M2-U12 or Ml-t7M. Call for Harold 
Starbuck.

134 Tiro« Arsd Aceeiierioi
montgomIrry w ard

Coronado CenUr ' 142-7M1,

OGDENBSON
Expert Electronic wboel Balancing 

Ml W Foater 241-2444

135 Baals And Accesaertws
ALL NEW Bass boat. With carpet 

and live well. Trailer. Electric 40 
horsepower Evinrude motor 
22.191

OGDEN B SON /
Ml W Foster Ml-2444

FOR BOAT -  A storage at A A M 
Green Bell Lake. See Paul T. Ed
wards, Let 122 Anglo Street or call 
•20-7242 Pampa, 'Texas, 1M4 South 
Christy.

12 FOOT Aluminum fishing beat, 
trailer, 12 horsepower Evinrude 
2121. Downtown Marine, 111 S. 
Cuyler.

SEE BILL M. Derr. Jim McBroom 
Motors for a new deal in the new 
year M l-llll

ißHaxel or call Ml-1

1271 FORD Pickup -  tk ton F-IQO, air 
conditioning 4 speen. Under 1,040 
miles. MS-1141.

-7 S -M -4 0 -6 1 0  TON LOBOVS 
71 ton 1 axle with single axle 'eep 

111,240. New M ton 1 axle 12» F'on- 
taine Loboys (2) 141 feet 211.104. 1 
42 feet $I2,4M 1271 M ton 1 axle 
folding gooseneck double drop. 
212,Ml. New 72 11 ton Fontaine 
with beaver tail, 12 x 1114 ply tires 
IS.IM. New 72 Fontaine 1 axle drop 
deck float, 12 x 11 tires, 11 foot 2’ 

behind 11' drop. 211,471. Pother new 
and used loboys. 11 new and 1 used 
42 foot floats. Pole, van, tank, 
dump, gooseneck, and oilfield 
tra ilers. Over 22 trucks of all 
shapes sixes and kinds, all on our 
lots in Cross Plains, Texas. Call 
Johnston Truck toll- free 
I-2W-722-2242

IN7 FORD Pickup. Runs good. 24M. 
2M-1NI

133 Motorcyclos

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IIM Alcock MS-1241

SMARTS HONDA 
EARLY SEASON SAVINGS 

XL 1N172.M 
MT 2M 221 M —
CL 120 221 M 

Sharp's Honda 
100 W. Kingsmill M1-37S3

1272 2M HONDA. Lbw mileage 1211 
N. Dwight.

1272 HONDA SL IN. Good condition. 
M2-7114

136 Soap Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster Ml-2211

Two Now Listings 
Today!

717 Deane Drive 2 bedroom with 
den that could be used as the Ird 
bedroom if you so desire. Nice 

carpet throughout Home is 
only 2 months old. Even the 
kitchen is carpeted! Has a car
port with storage and the roof is 
only 2 years old. It' 
can afford. MLS 2M.

t  s a price you

1112 N. Russell - extra nice 1 bed
room in an ideal location lor 1 dif
ferent schools. Owner has rede
corated within the last 2 years, 
carpet is colorful and in good 
condition Hurry and see this one 
it may go fast! MLS 211

iNonDaWard
-3346

Verl Hogamo« GRI 
Sondra Gist GRI . .  
Bonnio Schaub . . . ,
9olty Ridgway ___
Marcia Wise ........
Anita Braaxeale . ..
Mary Clyburn _____
Bubs Fanchor . . . .
O.K. GayW r...........
Hugh Poaplei . . . . .  
O.G.Tiimbla . . . . .

. 465-3190 

..669-6360 

. .6*5-13*9 

..665-9906 

. .6*5-4234 

. .669-9590 

. .669-7959 

..669-7119 

..669-3653 

. .669-7633 

. .669-3233

Navajo Stroot
'ear

___ ger home lor yo
This 3 bedroom brick has a large

IJO
start the New Year off right with 
a larger home for your lamily.

living room, den, and utility 
room. The moderr kitchen has a 
dishwashe cQ V U  *1. *"<I beaut
iful new ca jfSfts and cook top. It 
is located on a corner lot and has 
a double garage. This extra neat 
and clean home is priced at only 
113,MO MLS IK.

All of thif. . .
can be your's for 212,M4. Three 
large bedrooms, living room, 
utilTty room, and a brand new 
kitchen with dishwasher and dis
posal. Extras -  like shag carpet, 
central heat and air, covered 
patio, and gas grill make this 
home special Storage building in 
back yard. MLS 111

Looking For A

This is it.' A beautiful row of trees 
marks the entrance to this huge 
six bedroom, three and one - half 
bath heme with a double garage. 
It is located only twelve miles 
from Pampa and comes with m  
acres of land. The owner would 
consider carrying the loan Call 
us for an appointment. MLS 241 
FH.

Pommorctol Froporty
Located on Alcock Street, t w o  
brick buildings with 4M1 square 
feet and two steel buildings with 
21M square feet on 121 x 4l2 foot 
lot. M eed  at tW.OOO MLS HOC

Wa
SEU

PAMPA

WILLIAMS
" ' r e a l t o r

Judy Medley Edwards 665-3*97 
Mary loa Garran GRI 669-B937 
Marilyn Koogy GRI . .665-1449
Bannie Walker .......... 669-6344
Marge Followoll ........ 665-5*66
Foyo W atson.............. 665-4413
171-A Hugbos BMg ..669-3533

DECURE YQUR 
INDEPENDENCE

W IU YOU EARN MORE IN 
1976 THAN YOU EVER 
HAVE? WOULD YOU UKE 
TO?

An intemational group of 
companiot noeds two peo
ple to service and increase 
established accounts.

Are You:
Aggressive
Ambitious
In Good Health
Bondable
Have a Good Car

If you qualify we guaran
tee:

^Form alized training  
school, m inim um  two 
w eeks in Chicago. Ex- 
pensbs paid .

*$800 a month guaran
teed to start.

*Excellent fringe and re
tirement benefits.

^Outstanding profit shar
ing and savings program,

*Unlimited advancement 
opporttm ities kosed on 
jBerfermance.

This is a lifetime career op
portunity for the right per
son with an international 
group of companies.

Ed Shettlemore 
in Amarillo 
372-3511

Wadnasdoy 6-9 pm 
Thursday 9 Friday 9 am - 6 pm 
,Equal Opportunity Empleyor 

M-F
DO IT NOW-CAU FOR 

AFrOtNTMENT

LOW PRICE 
ISNY 
THEONIY 
THING 
IT CARRIES.

11976GMC 1/2 ton wideside, silver in color, 
rear step biimper, AM radio, 350 V -l, 4 
speed, power steering and brakos, air con
ditioning, gougos, stabilizer, heavy duty 

I springs, tinted glens.

1976 GMC 3/4 ton Wideside, High Sierra 2 
I torto bluo, heodoche rock 8 side roils, 350 
V-8, turbehydromotic transmission, power 
stesiring A  brakes, air conditioning, heavy 
duty battery, tinted glass, eyoline mirrors, 
heaify duty springs 8 sho^s, stcdsiliier, 
4.10 rear axlo, cruise control, oux. fuel 
tank, gauges, AM radio, rear step bumper.

1976 GMC 1/2 ten W idesye, maroon 8 
white, rear step bumper, headache rodi,

I side roils, gougos, tinted gloss, air condi
tioning, heavy duty chassis, regular gas, 
stab ilizer, turbohydrem dtic, 350 V -t, 
power steering 8  power brakes, AM radio.

e

1976 GMC 1/2 ten Wideside, white, rear 
stop bumper, gauges, tinted glens, air con
ditioning, sta b iliie r, heavy duty rear 
springs, power steering 8  power brakes, 
350 V -l, 4 speed, AM radio.

1976 GMC 3/4 ton Camper SfMciol, grilf 
guard, green in color, hocxlache rack 8 side | 
rails, tinted glass, camper minors, air eon- 
ditionm g, 4 .10 rear axle, heavy duty 
powor brakes, 454 V -l, tilt steering, tur- 
bohydrcMnotk, oux. fuel tonk, AM radio, 
cargo lamp, 7.50 X 16 10 ply tires, gauges, 
High Sierra.

2

1976GMC 117 ton Wideside, maroon in 
color, heavy duty shocks, 350 V -l, 4 speed, 
power steering, power brakes, heiovy duty | 
chassis, AM radio, gauges.

1976 GMC 1/2 ton Wideside, red 8 white, 
tinted glass, air conditioning, heavy duty 
chassis, heavy duty shocks, stabiliser, 350 
V -t, turbohydromotic, power steering 8 
brakes, AM radio, rear bumper, gsiuges.
1976 GMC 1/2 ton WMoside SPECIAL-1 
Official Dome Chrome grill guard, side 
rails, steel belted rodiols, tilt, cruise, AM-1 
FM I track with CB radio, dual antenrMn,| 
heavy duty chassis, 454 V -i, turkehyd-f 
ramotic, power steering wsd brakes, hue-1 
ket se<its, tinted glens, eyeline mirrors, I 
stabiliser. Rally wheels, electric clock, rerw | 
bumper, stsper special point.

Your GM C Deoler

P A M P A  M O TO R  C O ., IN C
8 3 3  W . FoBtGT 6 6 9 -2 5 7 1

I
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‘RR G>mmissioners GotJGriilf Money’
ByHLLCHOYKE 

Pw üpaN r«i'

W /jH IN G T O N ^ '^ o rfn e r  
!% » • Gov. P m lon  Smith, a 
fanner atate attorney general, 
and nearly all T e a s  Railraad 
Commissian members since the 
early  IMO's received illegal 
c o r p o r a t e  c a m p a i g n  
contributions from Gulf Oil 
C o r p . ,  a n  i n d e p e n d e n t  
i n v e s t i g a t i v e  c o m m it t ee  
revealed in late December.

The oil company, whose 
oflicials have a d m ití^  doling 
out thousands of dollars to Tesas 
a d  other politicans over the 
past IS years, employed at least 
t h r e e  i n d i v i d u a l s  who 
d istributed  corporate funds 
solely to Teians, the committee

said.
W hi l e  di scussing some 

m atte rs  that were already 
known, the report did reveal for 
the flrst time;

— The names of certain Texas 
atate politicians who received 
yiegal cam pai^i contributions 
and ev idence  tha t  Texas 
Railroad Commiasianers and 
Supreme Court justices also 
received Gulf money; and,

— That Gulf’s corporate 
contributions in Texas cortiitued 
until 1174. Since the statute of 
lim itations for such illegal 
contributions is -three years, 
some of these are apparently 
still subject to prosecution.

The disclosures were included 
in a  massive 296 - page report 
which detailed Gulf's payments

to poliUdans and candidates 
here and abroad. The report was 
the result of a 10 - month probe 
heeded by John J. McCloy, a 
highly -.regarded New York 
attorney.

T he c o m m i t t e e ,  which 
i n c l u d e d  two m e m b e r s  
associated  with Gulf, was 
praised by a top Gulf official fw 
its "thorough and impartial 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . "  T h e  
investigation was port of a 
settlement of a  suit brought 
against Gulf by the federal 
S ecur i t i es  and Exchange  
Commission (SEC).

During the past IS years. Gulf 
lobbyist H arris Winfree of 
Austin. Port Worth attortney Ira 
Butler Sr. and Gulf attorney 
W.B. Edwards of Houston

distributed corporate funds in 
'Texas, the comnnttee said. 
While Winfree was cited earlier; 
in court documents as being 
involved in Gulf's cam paifi 
fund sc he m e ,  Butler and 
Edwards were not previously 
implicated.

Butler, who has been on Gulf 
retainer since IMI, told the 
committee, the report stated, 
that he “made payments to all 
(Ra i l r oad )  Commissioners, 
save one, since the early 1960's.” 
He said the last payment as 
made in 1974, but the report did 
not name the individuals.

He also told the committee 
that he received about D.OOO in 
cash every two yeors from 
f o r m e r  Gulf  Washington 
lobbyist Claude Wild Jr., a

form er Texan. Butler also 
recalled making 'contributions 
with money given to him by Wild 
to  T ex as  Supreme Court 
c a n d i d a t e s  in con tested  
elections.

Butler also acknowledged that 
he w as  c h a n n e l i n g  the 
contributions to the Texas 
Railroad Commission membery 
a t a t im e  when he was 
representing  Gulf in cases 
before the conunisskn. which 
oversees the state's oil and 
natural gas industry.

On at least two occasions 
But le r  allegedly delivered 
envelopes, apparratly  Pilled 
with cash, to former Texas 
a tto rn ey  general Crawford 
Martin, who died in office in 1972 
after serving six years. Butler

said in both cases he never 
opened the envelope but only 
told Martin to pick up the 
envelope left with Mm by WId.

Butler told the committee he 
believed that the money poased 
through him to give to state 
p o l i t i c ia ns  was from an 
“independent source of finds" 
and not from Gulf corporate 
coffers.

Wild also used Edwards, a 
Gulf  regional  attorney in 
Houston from 1960 through 1966 
and now an assistant general 
counsel, to deliver money to 
s t a t e  and  Houston a r ea  
lawmakers.

Eklwards told the committee 
that on one occasion he funneled 
an unknown amount of money in 
an envelope to former Governor

Smith, apparently in connection Sm ith, who now lives in
with a Texas gubernatorial 
campaign.

However, it is. not known if 
Smith, governor from Jan. 21, 
1166 through Jon. 16. 1973, ever 
received any gulf nnoney other 
than from Edwards.

Prom time to time, Edwards 
said in the report, he would 
contribute nnoney received from 
Wild to variouB Harris County 
candidates to the Texas strte  
legiidature. The contributions 
usually ranged from tlOO to $150. 
He estim ated that the total 
amount over a number of years 
came to between $4,000 and 
$5,000.

Both Edwards and Butler 
could not be reached for 
comment.

Lubbocli. also could not be 
reached

T he c o m m i t t e e  rep o rt 
indicatea for the first time that 
some apparent violations by 

.Gulf Oil of the Texas election 
llaw could be praaecided. Prior 
disclosures indicated that the 
gulf contributiona stopped in 
1972 and coidd not be praoecuted 
because of the state's three • 

, year statute of limitation law.
S ecre tary  of State Mark 

White, the state's daef election 
ofTicer, initiated a atate inquiry 
into corporate contributions 
a f te r  f e d e r a l  d isc lo su res  
revealed tha t both PtaUips 
Petroleum Co. and Gulf were 
channeling funds to Texas 
pditidans.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS

IBSON’S
Cokes or

P I S C O U H T  C E M T I R
Open 9 gjn, to 9 p.m. -  Closad Suntfay

Lady Rwmington

Shaver
Modwl MS-140

Rag. 
16.59

Plastic 
Coated 
Reg. 49*

Polaroid Super Shooter
CAM ERA
Rag. 23.99

Rgmington Fluff & Dry
Pro Style Dryer

SALAD
D R E S S IN G

SALAD DRESSING

Best
Maid
32 oz.

O CiDAR
Angler
Broom$]»»
iog . 2.49

G I B S O N ' S  ̂pharmacy
I. .

M  $AVE ON M
^  ■ • • • • • • • a a a a a #  ' J

PRESCRIPTIONS
UMiROINCY N U M litS  

669-7086 665.3S23 663*2693

Vaseline 
Petrolwm 

Jelly '
NEW  2 8  OZ.
OmwviV

baby shampoo
ONLY ^ 2 * ’

HAIR SPRAY

iOMOSW*L

Counter Top 
& Stainless 
Steel Polish 
& Cleaner

10 oz.

SAUVE
Shampoo or 

Creame Rinse

OZ.


